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LEG1SI,ATIVE ASSEMBLy. 
Siifurday, 2Bth March, 1931. 

_A:DPRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY TO MEMBERS 
OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE AND THE LEGISI,ATIVE 
ASSEMBLY . 

.. ~ bc.neneytlle" -fteel'Of (Who was given a great ovation on" enter-
;jag tbeChamber): Gentl"emen, I liave come to take formal r~ewell 
of the Members of botli' Houses' of the Central Legislature, and it is. 
not therefore my intention tb erbbarlt" upon ,matters of controversy. It 
might however Rppear di$eottrted11s to the House if I were to pass ovN 
witliout rem1l.rk the" diffieult positiori that has developed in connection 
rih the Finabce 13m, Before finany deciding u.pon the action it may 
De my dut:v to tlike, l' prdP08e1 to cClnV'ene a's"mall conference of Leaders 
in both Houses with tHe mem'Bers of my Government to discuss the 
situaticn. 

This occasion of farewell for me is of necessity tinged with much 
regret, for it marks the close of my offici9l connection with these two 
bodies, whose deliberations I have always watched with the keenest 
interest, nnd whose presence in Delhi and Simls has given me ihe 
privilege of meeting, and taking counsel with, so many public men from 
n11 quarters of India. 

'Phis" might seem to be the moment to survey the past five years," 
and to sum up the progress which has been achieved in the various 
spheres of the national life in which we here, as devotees of the science 
of politie-s, are I1tWtimilatl'y irite'rested: But I know, gentlemen, that you 
are drawing tb the close of an arduous se!lsion, and I do not wish to 

"detain yon long. Nor is the period of a Viceroyalty necessarily a self-
,con'tMned era and, thougll to a Viceroy his five years of office must always 
"appear as an outstanding epoch of his life, the historian of the future 
will' be likely to mark the passage of events by tendencies, rather than 
,by persons who fb'r a period were p"rivileged to play their part upon this 
"gtell.t stage. 

But before taking leave of you, there 9re a few things which I should 
like to Bay, Firllt of these is to exp'ress to you something of the debt 
ill' which I nnd my" G6vernment feel you have placed us by your very 
presence here thIs" ses$fon. Dl'Iring tJie last year the country has passed 
through dnrk dayB. It was the opinion of some that, nothing good could 

·con't'e' out of pnrtieipati6h ill' the legislative bodies of this country. You, 
gentlemen, thOught otBerWise, and, in acting as you did, you acted, many 
d :vou, in: the fnce of unpte'nsan~hesEl, riElks and bitter re~roaches of \'. hieh 
I am only tdo well aware. ,Had you not had the courage of your con~ 
viotidns, the oontil'luity of Indian p'arliam"ent'ary progress might well hA~e 
suffered '0. rude set-back, and' therefore it is' not only I and my Govern-
ment, but trre who1e country, who owe you gratitude for tne service yon 
"have rendered'. Ifl'tl\is appreciation of yout pUblic spirit I would wish 

(n~) A 
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(H. E. the Viceroy.] 
~lso to include, with grateful reoognition, the members of your sister-
bodies in the Provinces. We cannot now predict how soon a reviseci 
constitution can' be frll-med and brought into being; but I would wish 
here to assure you, if such assurance _is required, that there is not, 
and never has been, any intention in my mind of putting an earlier term 
to the life of the present legislature than that which is laid down by 
the Government of India Act, or may be rendered neceS98ry by the 
supervention of a new constitution. 

At present most of us are absorbed in the problems of the immediate-
future, and it may be that there are some who feel that, beyond the. 
careful discharge of their duties within the House, there is little that 
can be done of use outside in their capacity of representatives of the 
people. But I would venture, not in any spirit of infallible knowledge 
but as one who has been brought up among politios in a country, where 
political institutions have flourished for several'oenturies, and from which 
therefore there is perhaps something to be learnt, to suggest one direction 
in which Members of the Legislatures can do much. That work is the 
political education of their Qonstituents. I am well aware of the diffi-
oulties in the way-the wide areas to be covered, in many cases the 
difficulties 01. travel, and the lack of education among a large :proportion 
of those to whom they must appeal. But these are difficulties which 
can be overcome, and I conceive it to be one of the many obligations 
resting upon the Members of this Legislature, on whom depends in so 
large a measure the standard of political thought, that they should strive 
to bring home to their electorates the rights and responsibilities of eacD 
elector and thus perform a work of immense benefit in the evolution of 
the constitutional life of India. 

I need not tell you, gentleme~, how earg.~stly I )lope that :whatever 
may be done within these walls, under the present oonstitution, or under 
whatever changed conditions the future may have in store, may redound 
to the benefit and happiness of the people of India. Controversy there 
must be, for controversy is an inseparable feature-if not the very 
purpose-of parliamentary institutions. But I trust that, in all the clash 
of opinion and debate, rancour and bitterness may here find no place. 
and that, if men must differ as to the method most suited to attain the 
ultimate object that all seek to serve, they may agree in paying mutual 
respect to the motives which underlie their actions. I would go further 
and '!isk that, whenever Members of these Houses feel constrained to 
disagree with views advocated by their brother politicians in England. 
they will at least not lightly be tempted to question their sincerity. I 
shall be in England, the majority of you will remain in Indi'8.. Though 
many miles will separate us, I trust that our association in the objeots. 
which we both have so close a.t heart may not be impaired. In aU 
sincerity I would 8ssure you of my abiding interest in every matter that 
concerns the political life of India and of the attention with which I shall 
fono~- the record of your achievements, both corporate e.nd individual. 
(ApplabJe.) In bidding you Jarewell, I earnestly wish that a.ll good 
fortune may attend you, and that every blessing may rest upon the 
people of India whom you represent, e.nd· among whom it has been my 
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privilege and happiness to live and work during the last five years. 
(Prolonged applause.) . 
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(His Exoellenoy then expressed a wish to take leave of all the Members 
personally, snd shook hands with all the ¥embers present, who approaoh-
ed the dais in turn for the purpose.) . 

. 
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at 

a Quarler Past Twelve of the Clook, Mr. President in the Chair. 
Kr. President: Honourable Members are aware that in the course of his 

observations this morning His Exoellenoy the Vioeroy intimated that he 
wished to consult the Leaders of all Parties in the Assembly and in t;e 
Counoil of State in regard to the Finanoe Bill. In consequence of that 
intimation the Leaders of Parties in the Assembly are now engaged in 
oonsultation with tHis Exoellenoy the Viceroy. I take it that i~ is the 
wish of the House that I should adjourn the meeting now Qnd request 
Honourable Members to oome here after Lunoh: I,' therefore', adjourn tlie 
HOUSQ till 2-15 P. H. . . , 

, 
I 

The Assembly then adjourned till a Quarter Past Two of the Clook, 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE. STANDINq. 1!'JN ANCE 
COMMITTEE. 

~ I ! I ... 
Mr. President: I have to inform the House that the following Mem-

bers have been eleoted to the Standing Finance Committee, namely: 
1. Mr. G. Morgan. 
2. Mr. B. Sitarama.raju. 
3. Rai .Sahib HarbiIas Sarda_ 
4. Mr. R. S. Sarma. 
5. Mr. Arthur Moore. 
6. N awat) Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum. 
7. Rai Bahadur S. C. Mukherjee. 
8. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 
9. Mr. Muhnmmad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur. 

10. Rno Bahadur S. R. Pandit. 
11. Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwa.l. 
12. Sirdsr Harbans Singh Brar. 

18. Mr. Gays Prasad Singh. 
14. Mr. B. C. Jog. 
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THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (SECOND AMENDMENT) EILL. 

JIr. c. ~, Binlas (Calcutta: .Non-Muhammadan Urban): I beg io move 
th~ the Billtio lWlend the Inwan Income-tax Act, 1922, for certain pur-
poses, be circulated for the purPose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 3Ist 
July, 1931. 

My reasons for doing so are these. There can be no question that this 
Rill proposes to introduce a. new principle in the Indian Income·tax Act. 
That prinoiple is ~hj8. It is suggested for the first time in India. that 
foreign incomes should be taxed, although they do not accrue cr "lise 
01' are not;. reoeived in British India. The existing provisions of the law, 
1 Plle8U1D8, are wellkaown to Members of this House. The present la.w is 
that it is only inoome. which ariles Or aoorues in British India or is received 
ill British. India that is liable to income-tax. There is one exception 
namely, that in the case of business. If income is derived from business 
outside British Indie., it is liable to be taxed, provided, however, such 
income is remitted to Britisb India within three years. The <'uggestion 
Wat foreign intlome mighti be tIa.d was considered by the Indian Taxa~ion 
Committee in the course of their inquiries. Later on, Sir Walter Layton 
in his Report also suggested that this was a source of taxation which 
ought to be explored, aDd explored not merely for the purp06e of deriv-
ing additional revenue, but also for the purpose of checking the flow of 
capital outi of India. This Bill, Si~l is designed to give effect to these 
objects which had been set out in Sir Walter I,ayton's Reporl. 

My first grievance in connection with this Bill is this, that it has been 
brought before us without giving an opportunity to the persons concemed 
to express their opinions upon it. It is an mnovation. There csn be 
no question about it. In the Statement of Objecta and Rea.sons it is 
explainea that it is proposed in. tWa Bill to follow the lines of the English 
law on the subject, but I believe I am not incorreot in stating that, except 
in England, tbis 'principle of taxation of foreign incomes does not. obtain 
in any other P&rt of the British Empire. The implications of this are 
very serious. So far as additional revenue is concerned, the Indian Taxa-
tion Enquiry Committee came to the conclusion that the 10SB of revenue 
was not very much. As regards the other objeot, namely, the preven-
Jlcm: of oapikl going ou~ of Inaia, it might no doubt achieve that purpose 
to some extent, but I submit tna.t tliat ob1ect should have been achieved 
and could have been achieved in a much more effective ma.nner by other 
means. Some of these means had been sugges~ed by my iH'onournble 
friend, Mr. Chetty, in the cours~ of the Budget discussion, namely the 
utilisation of the Debt Redempt.ion Fund for open market operations, in 
purchasing Government securities both here ann in England as find when 
their prices sagged. I will not go into that question. The Finance 
Member in his reply to Mr. Chetty touched upon that, but I submit thRt 
he did not give any effective reply to the arguments which had been 
:6rought forward by Mr. Chetty. The Finance Member WAs obliged to 
admit that the psyc_holo¢CRI effect of such' open mQrke~ operations would 
be tremendous, but he thought it would be a drop in the ocean. I Rm 
not satisfied thAt it would be n drop in the· ocean,-that it would not hAve 
much larger and more beneficial effects. That remains to be seen. The 

( 2790 ) 
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experiment has yet to be tried. However, Sir, I will confine myself to 
the present Dill. There is in it not merely the principle of taxing income 
accruing abroad, but more than tha.t, there is another principle lurking 
behind the apparently inDocuous provisions of it which ought to betaken 
serious notice of. I refer to the principle which is embodied in clause 
4 ('f the Bill. That principle is one of differentiation between two classes 
of perseus whose foreign income it is proposed to subject to taxa.tion for 

·the first time. If you look at that clause, you will fiIid item (a) of sub-
clause (1) thereof refers to income which accrues or arises to a person in 
Br.itish India during the year, and so far as that is concerned, there js 
not much to say about it, but when you come to the next· two item!!, 
there is a dangerous differentistion to which I take very strong exeeption. 
These deal with foreign income. Clause (b) deals ~ with income which 
accrues or arises to a person without British Inelia, where that persop. is 
both re8ident and domieiled in British India, whereas clau.se (01 deals with 
i,ncome which aocrues or arises to 8 person without British- India, where 
'that person is merely resident in Briti8h I1Jdia, but not domiciled t.ere. In 
the case of a person who is both resident and domiciled, the Bill suggests 
that the tax should be levied on that income during the year in question, 
whe.ther that income is brought back into India or not; whereas in the 
other CBEIe, where you are dealing with a. person who is resident in 
India but has not an Indian domicile, it is provided that the tax will be 
assessed only in so far as the income is brought into, or i8 received in, 
Briti .. h India.. I submit. 8 l r, no explsna.tion has been oftered· in tb.& 

'Statement of Objects an<! Re&8ons to justify such 8 discriminati<JD. Let 
us consider for one moment what it. means. n means, in eftect, dis-

. crimination between Indians and those who are not Indians, mainly, my, 
British a.nd European friends. If aD Indian has any investments abl'Oad, 
he will have to pay Indian income-tax upon such investments, because an 
Indian would be a person who has not merely his residenee, but also his 

. domicile here; but in the caSe of an Englishman, ordinarily he will not be 
8 person with an Indian domicile. The Englishman who comes out to 
India for business or for any profession does not generally l'eIlounae his 
English domicile. No doubt it is open to him to do 80, but ordinBl'ily, in 
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, or even more, almost in cent. per 
eent. cases, the Englishman who comes out to India retains his English 
domioile. Therefore, Sir, whereas an Englishman who has his invel!lliments 
abroad would be ordinarily exempt from the proposed new taxation,becauBe-
he would be a person who is resident, but not domiciled, in India,-and it 
is only when that income is brought to India that it will be taxed, 
it lI'ould be otherwise with an Indian. No doubt the pro· 
posed law goes to some extent beyond what we find in the present Indian 
Income·tax Act. The present Act provides, 8S I have alrEoady pointed 
out, in section 4, sub-section (I), that it is only.where there is a business 
abroad and the income derived from it is brought or remitted to British 
India within 3 years of the end of the :year in which the income Becrued, 
that it is aRsessed to income-tax. If it is not received in or brought into 
British India within three years, it is not taxed. This limitation is now 
done away with, so also the other limitation, that it must be income 
derived from business. All the same, Sir, I do not find that Elny case 
has been made out· for drawing any such distinction as has been done 

'between clauses (b) and (c). What happens now-a-days is this. We know 
in Calcutta, for instance. our High Court Judges go on leave, and their 
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leave salaries they draw not here but in England. What happens? The 
leave. salaries. are exempt from In~ian taxation, and they are exempt from 
En~hsh taxation a~ well. In passmg. I may add that this encourages Uie 
habIt of non-Indlun servants of the Crown prolonging their stay in 
England as much as they can, with the result that India loses the benefit 
·of their services to that extent, services for which India has got to pay. 
_~n. this will. rema~ as it is wholly unaffected by the Bill, except that if 
It 18 an Indlan goIng to England on leave, he will have to pay the tax. 
-So, Si~, 1 ?onsi.der that this is a dangerous principle w'hich is being laid 
-down ill thiS Bill, and one reason why 1 am not prepared to accept the 
suggestion which was made by the Honourable the Finance Member yes-
terday that we might agree to a Select Committee now and then leave it 
to the executive to obtain opinions for circulation, is this,-because it 
might commit the House to an acceptance of this very mischievous and 
obnoxious principle. ·1 do not know if the Honourable the Finance Mem-
bP,r would be willing to leave this question open also. 

Sir Bart Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: NOll-Muhll1n 
madan): That cannot be done under the Standing Orders and Rules, even 
with the consent of the House. 

JIr. o. o. Baas: My Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, points 
out that under the Standing Orders and Rules, even with the consent of 
the House, this cannot be left open; so in that view, I must OppoSe refer-
ence to a Select Committee. I am anxious, Sir, that this question must 
be thoroughly gone into; and it is not, in my opinion, sufficient justifica-
tion to say that in England the practice is to tax income arising or accru-
ing abroad. The conditions there and the collditions here are not the 
same. They are not faced there with any such question of racial discrimi-
nation, as We are in India. In effect, .Sir, this amounts to racial dis-
crimination; and I for one would not be a party to any legislation which 
embodies such discrimination in favour of persons resident but not domi-
ciled in India. If you want to tax incomes arising abroad, well, let that 
taxation apply to all equally. Make residence the test of liability, if you 
will, but make that test uniform in all cases. Sir, 1 do not know who 
is responsible for drawing up the Statement of Objects and Reasons, but 
with all respect 1 must say, the Statement. is very disingenuous. The 
Statement says this: ' 

"Under the India.n Tnoome-t&x Act of 1922 (Act XI of 1922), while liability to tax 
. is in certain circnmstances affected by the reaidence of the penon concerne:!, It depend. 
mainly on the 'origin' of the income (that is to sa.y, the pla.ce where it accrued or arose) 
and the place where it is received." 

That is to say, it depends on whether the income was received in British 
I~dia or not; and then, Sir, later on, it says: 

"It is therefore considered desirable to amend the law, following ehe linea of the 
law in force in the United Kingdom, 80 as to make residence the main basis of lia.bility, 
while still retaining origin a.nd remittance into Britieh India as hasea or liability 
in certain circumstances." 

Now, why should that be so,? Why should residence be made the 
"n:tain" baBig, Qnd why should rtlsidence be the main basis only in cases of 
Indians, that is Io say, of persons re,iaent ana domioil.d, whereas origin 
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..or remittance to British India shouM still be left as the criterion in other 

.oases? The Statement says: 

"while still retaining origin and remittance into British India as bases of 
liability in certain circumBtance.s." 

iWhy should there be such .. c6rtain circumltanc68"? That, Sir, I object 
-to, and object to very strongly. I am sure none of my friends here will 
for one moment be prepared to admit any such unfair discrimination 
~gainst Indians. 

Apart from this, Sir, there are other difficulties, which do not appear to 
.have been adequately considered or provided for. Sir, this will inevitably 
lead to questions of double taxation or treble taxation or quadruple te%a-
'tion or multiple taxation. How is it proposed to meet those diffi-
culties? I do not find any provisions anywhere to meet that aspect of 
the matter. Section 49 of the Indian Income-tax Act now deals with fhe 
-question of double taxation only in respect of the United Kingdom, and 
provides some relief. It is working in a satisfactory manner from the 
Indian point of view. The ma.jor part of the cost of relief falls on the 
British exchequer, and from that point of view, it is welcome, but, Sir, if 
you have this Bill, the United Kingdom is not the only country which you 
'have got to deal with; there will be other countries as well. What 
arrangements are you going to make in order to avoid muUiple taxation? 
'That is a very important question, Sir, and it would not do merely to affora 
relief in the CRse of the United Kingdom: you must be fair and square, Bnd 
that is a ver'y very difficult matter. Take 1\ concrete case, by way of example. 
SupPOl,e, a perRon, resident in India, has his domicile in England r.nd 
'holds certain railway securities, and suppose these securities are in a safe 
aeposit vault in France; the railway itself has its head office in Germany, 
and its track may be traversing a numbElr of countries in the Continent. 
Where and how is the income derived from those securities to be taxed? 
It will not be fair to subject a man to taxation in respect of the same 
income in more than one place. So, such questions of conflict of juris-
diction are bound to arise. And if they arise, they will have to be dealt 
with and provided for. There is no provision in ~his Bill for that purpose. 
It will not do to say that the Government of India will frame rules in tliat 
behalf. It is not a matter which can be left to be disposed of in that 
way. You do not dispose of a matter of that kind, so far as the United 
Kingdom is concerned, by moans of rules. You have B specifio section 
(Section 49) inserted in the Act itself, and it will not be so simple in tlie 
case of other countries as it is'in the "ase of the United Kingdom. These 
reciprocal arrangements have got to be made, and they have got to be 
provided foT'. And that, I submit, does require more adequate considera-
tion than seems to have been bestowed on this aspect of the question. 

Sir, as I hnve said, thifl identirnl proposal, which is now before UR, 

had hfleD flut: forward in Sir Walter Layton's Report, and it. posses my 
understanding what, prevented the Government from invitini!' rubli~ 
opinion on that proposal, if it was thei,r intention to bring forward It Bill 
<In t.he line!' of that suggestion. It is not fair to come up hflre nearly 
at tho fag· end of the session with a Bill of this kind FInd then to move 
that the 'matter be refelTed to a Select Committee a~d be passed f011:h· 
with. That is not a fair way of doing it. 
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Then there is another question to be considered. We ar~ Oli' the 

eve of 90nstitutional changes, and we have before us the promise or the 
pr(,j,lpect of 11. I!'ederation. The India.n States may come into that }'edere.-
tion. Well,_ S'ir, we Elhall have to consider the question as between 
British India and the Indian States. How are you going to adjust ~lle 
~u~q~e-tQx as between British Indio. and the Indian States? Sir. ,if 
:ihere is e. I~ederat.ion, then yon have got to consider the question whether 
.theinoome-tax will be a 1<>ea1 tax, a State tax or a Federal taJ. As we 
are workmg against time, I do not wish to go into that qU6stiLn, but I 
hud been btU dying this matter and in Seligm~'s book, a very interesting 
book, Ifuld that a whole chapter is devoted to the consideration of this 
questien as to whether the income-tax should he '1 Federal tux t)r a. State 

. tax; and the difficulties involved in the solution of this question nre 
fuJly e1plained therein. If in the new constitution income-tax is tll be 
something on Federal lines, then all these difficulties ",m have to be 
IDt:t and provided for. Although it is proposed to introduce a :new 
;prinoiple ,for the first time, I do not nnd any indication in thIs Bill th!At 
all these aspects of 'the question have received uny' considera~ion au nli 
or any provision has been made for them. On these grounds, 1 submit. 
I ha.vEl mf\de out a case that the Bill should be Circulated for eliciting 
public opinion thereon. Sir, there are other questions alS9 which requir& 
looking into, but I do not wi~h to touch on them at this stage,. 

I move :Qly amendInent. 

Kr. Prealdent: Amendment moved: 

"That the Bill be circulated for thj! ,purpoae of elicit~ opinion ~hereon by t.be Met. 
July, 1931. ,. . , . 

.. . aari SiD&h4our: Sir, Honourable Members of this :£rouge must 
~ one fact -aq,d thatfaot is that, though. this tax ,may fall upon .& 
ama]] number of members of ,the 'cOmmunity, it is one of tbose taxeR which 
may be dis~ibuted over the whole population. I ra'ised this question 
,1~.G ytmr 'm connection with the income-tax and I then PQintfld out that 
the income-tax, like all taxes, is eventually dist~buted ov~r the whq\e 
IPW'ul4'tion. I now read to the IiIoUBe Ohe views' of eminent autQoritie,s. 
~ thatsubjeot. Lord MWlBfield says:' 

"I hold it to be true that a tax laid in any place ill like a pebble f~l1ing illto _nel 
lJJ~ing .. cir,ql~ in a lake, till one cirole prodlloea 8Ild gives motion toandiher, BDd the 
wbqle circurqler~i" agitaied from the Cllfltre." 

Then it is PQQlted out: 

"for taxes. like the varioull streams which form a general inundati')lI, by whatever 
cbannels they separately find admiasion, unite at last and overwhelm the whole." 

The above are the quotations from pages 158 and 154 of SeJ'igman's 
book on "The Shifting and Incidence of Taxation". Honourable Members 
InURt not therefore dismiss this question 11S if it were a question which 
only concerns a few of them or R few members of the outside conununity. 
It is a question whi!3h raises the vital princwle, a pripciple which will 
aftect the people of India at large. 
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New, Sir, what is the principle of this Bill? The Honourable the 
Finance Member, in his Statement of Objects and Reasons appended tl> 
this Bill, has made it abundantly clear that, so far as the persons domi-
ciled in this country are concerned, he will tax them upon all incomes 
from whatever place derived, whether in British India or outsidt> British 
India. Bot 60 far us the residents in British India are concerned, they 
will be exempted from the tax in respect of their outside inv(:f:'tments. 
The Honourable the Mover of this amendment, Mr. Biswas, in his able Bnd 
eloquent speech, for which I congratulate him, has pointed (JIlt thl\t 
this obnoxious distinction ,between persons who are residents ami perSQns 
who nre domiciled In this oountl)' raises a thorny question upon which 
I.hllve not the slightest doubt my Honourable friends occupying the 
European Benches will agree that they probably protest as much a'9 we 
dc, upon th:" discrimination. I Rubmit that if the tax is to he levied cot 
nil, 'it mU!lt be leviable from all persons who are .residents in this country 
fM fI period of, suy, "ix months or more. But to make a distinetion 
in favour of residents and against those people who are domiciled in 
this country, is, I submit, re-introduc'ing a racial discrimination r~garding 
the inciclence of this taxation. . 

Now, Sir. the point that I wish to make in connection with thiS .Bill 
is that this Bill would not prevent the flying out from this country of 
capit'~ll to which the Honourable the Finance Member refers. rhe House 
kIl<,ws very well that there 'is such a thing as tree trading in inveatments. 
']'he other day when Sir Basil Blackett addressed this House. he said 
that he waB looking forward t.o the day when the people of India would 
invest in securities overseas and when India would become a cRpitu,1ist 
country. He said that it was lUs idea towards which he was working. 
I 1,01) join with him thnt it will be a good day for the people of India. 
when they invest their money in securities outside lUld thus create wodd 
cunnectivn. 'fhe Honourable the Finance Member may say that you 
mi~ht invest your lllonev outside India. but you !!hall pay income-tax in 
this country. Some Honourable Members, the other day, said that 
th(~re WfiS nc. distinction between income-tax and land tax. I was sur-
prised to hear my Hl)llourabJe friend, Maulvi MuhflDlmad Yakub, dis-
coursing upon the non-existence of any distinction between agricultural 
income alld other incomes. I find that in this book a whole ch&pter lB-
de"ote-d to the determination of the ques~ion as to whether thl! rent 
rayaLle by ngricultural holders is rent or tax. and the economists are 
almost evenly divided upon the question whether it can be regarchld Btl 
ta.x or is really a rent for the use and occupation of the land. That 
being the case, I submit the case of the income-tax payer in th'll! country 
is very d;flerent to an occupant of land. He pays a tax to th~ State 
for the protection he receives bot.h in respect of his person sud property, 
but what protection does the State give him as regards his ()utside 
:iUY(!stlltbnts? Does the State gua.rantee return of his capital or of his 
inte:.resL ~) Is thf; State prepared to go to war if the investor in 1\ foreign 
security loses his money and the foreign State refuses to pay him? Is 
there such protection vouchsafed by the State to an investor in In:lis? 
I submit not. He takes the risk. He 'invests bis money outside beC'uuBo 
he feels or perhaps he finds that he is able to invest his money to grea.ter 
a.dvantage than what he is able to obtain upon his investment 
in this country, The taxes in this country are high, leai'iog up higher 
aou hi(!her every year, and I feel that every Indian has got the right to 
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take his money outside the country if he finds he can mue ~etter use 
of it. Why should you prevent a man going out of India and selling 
his brain to the highest bidder? If you cannot prevent a man frlOID 
going out of India and selling his brain to the highest biddl3r, how .Jan 
you prevent him from taking his money outside for a profitable invest. 
ment? Sir, the Finance Member complains of the flight of capital from 
this country. But who is responsible for it? Are not the crushing taxations 
driving capital out of the country and how will it prevent the flight of 
capital £r.lm the country? That, I submit, is a quest:ion which Honour. 
at,le Members of this House must carefully consider, and they should 
not allow this Bm to go through unless they are satisfied thnt the 
imposition of lit tax upon investments abroad would be for the benefit 
of this count.ry and would not be harmful to the investor coOl·emed. 
(Rear. hear.) 

The Honourable the Mover of this amendment has pointed out that this 
BiH makes one clean sweep of aJ.l investors in foreign securities, forget. 
ting that in foreign countries sl!ph investments may be liable to looal 
income· tax. There are countries -in which an investor has to pay a tax. 
Does this Act give .... any ;relief to such an investor, if he has already pllid 
a foreign tax? No provision is made for it. There are '" very large 
number of people doing business in this country who have got their "'hops 
in the Indian States and who carry on a very large business ip the Ind.;an 
States. If this Bill becomes law, such business men will bo liable to 
pay income·tax in respect of business which they carry on in the Indian 
Stat6s, whatever may be the aocal taxation to which they may be other· 
)\'ise fmbject. I therefore submit that, so far from agrelOling to the 
principle (\f this Bill, this House must circulate it with its strong ex· 
prcssion of opinion that it is a Bm of doubtful utility and that" unless it 
r('ceivcs u. ooncensus of support from the mercantile and othet· b~leiness 
communities, it sho~ld not be pushed ~hrough. Sir, I support t.110 motion 
f<)r circulation. 

Sir Bugh Oocke JBombay: European): Sir, 1 also support the motion 
for ciroulation, having 8 similar motion on the pa.per myself. The motion 
was put down ':lome time ago at a time when we expected tbe Bill to be 
iut.roduceo, or rather to be discussed, much earlier than what has proved 
to oe the ease. We thoroughly admit that this Bill is somewhat involved 
in its provisions. 'rhe essence of the Bill perhaps is a comparatively 
simple matte!' and it is explained in clause 4, but I think in practice it will 
he found that there sre clauses which present ruther involved circum· 
stances in connection with Indian States and so on, which in themselves 
justify the circulation of this Bill. It has always been the practice, I 
think, for Income·tax Bills of any importance to be circulated for opinion, 
sud I do not think that that healthy course should be departed from in this 
particular case. As regardR the RuggeRtion that the Rill could be cir-
culated after it has been tllckled by n Select Committee, or after it has 
been passed, that is a very unusual' course and it does not appeal to me at 
all. In the first place the Select Committee named on the Order Paper 
will not necessarilv be the Select Committee which will be suitable for 
Simla, because that Select Committee was constituted on the basis that 
the Bill would be discussed in a Select Committee in Delhi,and 1. for my 
part, should not, I feM', be able to serve on that Committee in Simla. 
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Therefole, I should prefer that this Bill should be ?irculated . and ~n 
receipt of opinions, I should like a new Select COIllIDlttee appolDted lD 
·Simla. to diRcuss the Bill. I think the speeches already made show that 
this Bill is not entirely understood. I said just now that in essence it is a 
simple measure and I repeat that, because, it o~ly seeks to do. wh~t ~e 
income.t,Bx law in England does, and as one lDcome-tax leglslatIOn. 18 
baRed fvl' the most part on the English law, it is not perhaps out of keeplD8 
that we should introduce provisions in our law which follow tha~ law: 
There is nothing extraordinary in the suggestions made although Srl Han 
Singh Gour Rtuted that in his opinion this Bill is a new depaiture. The 
whole point is that a foreigner in this country, sOQ1e one from overseas 
\\"110 is temporarily resident in India, is going to be treated exa.ctly in the 
Slime way as the resident from overseas is treated in Great Britain. Today 
II permanent resident in Great Britain has to pay income-tax on inje'cest 
and dividends from his foreign investments, even though they are not 
remittr·d. It is proposed the same thing should be done in India and that 
thereby the flow of capital out of India, which undoubtedly goes on at 
pref'ent to reduce income·tax and super-tax, will be stayed. It is per-

:fectly natural, if you get a man on the borderline of super-tax, for him to 
allow hir. foreign investments to mount up Bnd thereby keep his Indian 
inl'ome·tax below the super-tax limit. That is done frequently and it is a 
deliberate and perfectly reasonable avoidance, so that I just want to 
point out to Sir Rari Sin~h Gour that the general underlying principle of 
this Bin is the well-known pri.nciple which applies under the English law 
and which is stated in para. 4 of the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
which runs as foHows: 

"It is therefore considered desirable to amend the law, following the linea of th,e 
law in force in the United Kingdom, 80 aa to make residence the main basis of 
liability, while still retaining origin and remittance into British India as balles of 
'liability in certain circumstances." 

That, I say, is merely copying the British law. We, on these Benches, 
have no desire that this matter should be ruslled through the House. The 
House should have every opportunity of considering whether it wants to 
follow the British hlW or whf-'ther it does not. On thc argument of the flow 
of eapital, I t.hink Sir Hnri Singh Gour was rather inclined to contest the 
efficacy of ~is Bill to prevent that. But I think he is on weak ground 
there.. I thm~ there is no question whatever that the passing of a Bill 
of ~hls ~ort WIll make many people hesitate to send money abroad. for 
forel:m mvestment where they rlo it now with the delibera.te object of· 
keepmg down t~(>ir income-tflx. preventing the amount, perhaps, being 
n.s~ess~rl on fI. hIgher grade or, still more, preventing their income from 
rIsn~g mt~ th~ supcr-t~x g-rade. And itS long Rg anyone in this country can, 
by IDvestmg III AmerIca or anywhere eIRe, keep down the income which he 
~ns to return t.o the Indinn .authorities and thereby keep down his income-
tfiX and super-tax Rnd pOSSIbly a.void super-ta.x, so long it is obvious that 
you nr~ gomg rather to encourage than to resist the:6ow of capital out 
o~ lndm.. There have heen. ntte~pt9 at Geneva. I be~ieve, to get provi-
.slOng of mcome-tax laws whIch WIll be more or less suitahle and reciprocal 
~o all countrie.s. .Sir Hari Singh Gour m~ntioned that while there was 
mcome-tax ~eh~f In. the Dominions as between India. and Great Britain 
Or Great BrItam and Canada., there was no relief in double taxution 8S 
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,between India and France; a.nd therefore if he invests some of his hard-
earned wealth in France, he will have to pay inoome-tax there, whatever 
it may be, nnd he will ~gain have to pay income-tax in India, whatever 
it may be. There is in that Clase undoubtedly double taxation just as 
today there is double taxation when anyone who lives in Great Britain, 
has invested in dollar securities and has to bear the income-tax in America 
in addition to the British income-tax. There is no relief. 80 there is 
nothing new in this matter. 

That, Sir, is all I have to say at this stage. I have not attempted to 
go into I'll the details of the Bill to the extent one would do before going 
into Select Committee, because it seemed all along that this Bill was not 
going to be reached, a.nd, if reached, the motions for circulation would 
not be opposed; und therefore I do not profess to have studied all the 
details of the Bill. But I repeat that on general principles thiR Bill seeks 
to do nothing new in 80 far as the income-tax law and practice in Great 
Britain is concerned . 

•• B. Du (<>:,issa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I was surprised 
the other day when r found the Honourable the Finance Member shelving 
this Bill till the next session of the Assembly. His previous speeches led me 
to think that this Bill would be passed in this session and some more 
revenue would come in for the State. It seems some powerful influence' hae 
been axel'Cised and the Honourable the Finance Member can not persuade 
himself to see the Bill through. I suggest to him that he should hold a 
sitting of the Select Committee in this session aDd discuss the variou8 
points that have been raised from the three points of view by the Honour-
.able speakers who spoke before me, and thereafter if the Select Committe~ 
comes to the conclusion that commercial and public opinion should be 
consulted, they may_ be consulted. Sir, I found my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Biswas, challlllnging Government that a discriminating policy has been 
introduced in the Bill, and from the incidents he cited, it appears that 
there may be discrimination. I understand certain Government officia.ls, 
when they go home, take advantage of their leave and evade payment of 
income-tax to the Indian excheg,uer, at the same time evading payment 
to the British exchequer. . 

Sir Hugh 00Cke: That is not evasion. It is Iaid down in the rules. 
Ill. ,B. DII: My friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, is an expert in these things 

aDd he will no doubt assist the Select Committee in this matter . 
.3 ~... My Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, wanted that there 

tlhould be no assessment of income-tax on capital invested in foreign 
countries. 1 a.m not a lawyer but a prootical business man, but I think 
that the State' has certainly a right to tax any money that the people 
of the State derive. It is well known t,hat many people in British India. 
and 1,11(; Indiari States put their money in French and German banks for 
the;r own pleasure or for security, which w.e do not know. And when 
m(,ney is invested in foreign oountries and a certain income is derived, 
I think the paramount St.ate has 0. right to tax that money· invested 
outside. As to the view which my Honourable friend, Sir Uugh Cocke, 
exprt.'st;l'd that the prin(!iple of thi~ Bill is in line with the principles by 
which income-tax rules in Great Britain are governed,.I will agree with: 
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him, but I do not know why hE wanted a poetponemen~ of this piece of 
legislation to the next session. If the Government denves ?bout 40 or 
00 lakhs, a8 my Honourable friend, the Finance. Member, said the .other 
da .... , b .. , this method of taxation. the taxation wIll come from the nchest 

"'c' Why should they not pay the tax, and why should we fight on 
:~rito'Ol' of the House to' tax the p~rer classes of the people? Of co~ 

UlIllbil my Honournble friend, Mr. Biswas, spoke, I never knew tha~ thIS 
Bil1 would rsise any controversy such as racial acrimony on the floor. ~f 
this House. As I found that the Finance Me~ber had ~lready antI~I
pated some opposition he probably had some prIvate talk m the 10bbI88 
with Those who want' postponement of this Bill and want it to be cir· 
oulated. I strongly press upon the Finance Member that he should hold 
a meeting of the Select Committee before this session expires, and then 
embod \" the recommendations of the Select Committee when circulating 
th.-. Bill for the opinion of the different Chambers of Commerce and also 
of the Press. 

e. JhJta:nutr.dY&ll11Jt KtiaD' (Agra Division: M-ubamtnBdan lU1ral): 
Sir, I am afraid I cannot endorse the view in favour of circulation of this 
Bill I know that when a Bill is circulated for eliciting public opinion, it 
means that the general public is interested in a partiCUlar measure, and 
when millions of people are affected. it is necessary to obtain their views on 
a particular Bill. The Bill which is now before us is not of a nature which 
is going to affect a large portion of the public. and I do not know what 
will be gained by circulating this Bill to obtain the opinioJ;l of a handful 
of people wh(, are really interested in this matter. When the general 
-publi'l come to know about this, they will probably not care even to 
.express their opinion in a matter which does not concern them; and it 
will really be a waste of time and money and waste of energy if this 
Bin is circulated for eliciting public opinion. I know. Sir, that the people 
who are interestpd, or their repreRentatives. are present in this House. 
Thay can speak for themselves; they can amend the Bill as t,hey like. 
But to sE'nd this Bill to a handful of 'people and take their opinion is 
from mv point of view abflOlutely uncalled for. 

I know, Sir. that there are some people who are sending their money 
outside India, .a~d they are doing this wi~h ~he obvious o?ject of gaining a 
benefit by aVOIdlDg the super-tax. by bnnglDg down theIr taxable income 
in this eountry to the lowest limit, so that they can escape the super-
tax. But may I ask the Honourable Member. is it for the benefit of 
Ind;r. or is it against the interests of India? My Honourable and learned 
friend, Sir· Hari Singh Gour, says that he wants to see India 8S a capitalist 
'couatry and he wants to 8ee· people sending t,heir money outside in order 
to gain simply the certificate that our country ma.y be called a capitalist 
country. I do not see any good for the country in his arguments. It mll'V 
be for the good of a few individuals who have got big incomes. who trhink 
that, instead of prcfi.tingtheir country by investing, their money inside 
the country, they should send the money outside. In mv opini~n t,hf'v 
nr(~; doing' a very unpatriotic thing; When.we have to p'RY n high rnte 
of Interest to the people from outsI~e who have invest,ed cnpit.nJ in India. 
the\' get out of us a. lot of money 1D the shape of, interest; and our un. 
Tln1rjo~i~ .gen~]emen. se.e their WR,V to invest their monev nuf,side India. 
My frIend, SIr Ihri Singh Gour. wants the henefit or RUPPOrt to be e'iven 
to those gentlemen who are pleased to ignore their own count,r,v nnd inve~f, 
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tht'ir money outside their country. (Interruption.) I fail to aee any-
reasoning or any support for getting any certifioate of that kind. Wh~t, 
I fed is this, that we will be losing doubly: first of all, the ca.pital which-
ought to be invested in India will not be invested in India, and in ita· 
place the public exchequer will be losing the income which ought to b&-
derived from tbose gentlemen. In the second place, the loss in the shaper 
of intE:rest going outside India will be a big one. If these gentlemen had 
iI!,"(~si ed their mom·y inside the (·ountry, then 811 this money in the shape· 
of intere!:'t would have gone into their pockets and remained inside the~ 
country and India would have been much richer if they had seen their 
Wllv tv utilise their capital for the benefit of their country. Theref<¥,e, I 
do not see an" reason for circulation of this Bill and I think all the re· 
qairenu'nts of the situation and all the defects in the Bill can be easily 
remedied in the Select CommiHee. 

I quite see the point of my Honourable friend Sir Hugh Cocke, that it 
will not be possible for him to go to Simla and sit on the Select Com· 
mittee. I appreciate his difficulties, because when he gave his consent,-
he thought that the Select Committee would sit in Delhi during this 
session. If it is not possible for him to go to Simla, I think he could 
easily get some gentleman of his group to sit and giv~_ sound advice on 
this matter. With Q little reshuffling in the Select Committee, the very 
same object can be gained, and I think, if already my friend, Sir Hari 
Singh Gour, is not there in the Committee, he could be taken in the Com-
mittel) \\'ith great advantage, and he will give us all his legal help. But 
to sn y that this Bill should be circulated and this may die a. naturar 
dea.th, will be losing a great amount of revenue which we want to find out 
at, th,~ pre!;lent time when we find that there have been so many difficul-
ties about the Finance Bill on Recount of the reductiol'l in thc revenue and 
India cannot afiord to pay it as baksheesh to those people who seek to-
avoid and escape the super-tax and gRin over this. I oppose this amend-
ment for circulatiol1 and support the motion for Select Committee. 

Sir OOWalli lehaD.gIr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I 
rise, Sir, to support the motion before the House that this Bill be cir-
culated. From the speech we have just heard, it is quite evident to me 
that the Honourable Member has not understood the full significance of 
the Bill. If it had been drafted and placed before us in a simple form to 
enable Government to tax all incomes of all people in India. QCGruing out-
side India, it might easily have been sent to a Select Committee and 
made law without circulation for public opinion; but it appears thaif 
Honourable Members do not seem to realise that the whole basis of 
liability for income-tax is changed under clause 4 of this Bill. When you 
are changing the whole principle under which you have been collecting 
taxes for years, surely you desire to have public opinion as to how and 
in what way you should change the basis of taxation. Clause 4 01 this 
Bill makes a radical change in the Income-tax Act. I agree with Mr. 
Biswas when he says th1'l.t the Statement of Objects and Reasons of this 
Bill does not clearly place before us the inward significance of many of 
the clauses in the Bill. There is an important distinction made 5etween 
residence and domicile. I do not del!ire to weary the House by m'Bking 
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a long speech as to the distinction be~ween the two; nor do I desire to / 
raise very controversial questions for more than one reason. Firstly, 
beyond mentioning it, it is not necessary to go into details, and iecondly, 
th~ Round Table Conference is seized of this question, and what surprises 
me is that so important a constitutional issue should have been brought 
into this Bill when the position of the European community in India 
is under the serious consideration of both the Governments in England 
and in India. My Honourable friend who spoke last did not direct his 
mind to this aspect of the case. I would not be doing a service either 
to Government or to my friends on the European Benches if I went into 
detailf'. This is not the time to settle this controversial issue. It CaD 
be done, if not in India, in England. I would be the last to do them 
unintentiona,l injury, and I regret that Government should have included 
in this Bill issues of such importance. without having mentioned tqem 
in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

Then there are very important ciauies in this Bill--clauses 6, 7 a!ld 
8 relating to salarie~lauses with far-reaching effects. My reading of 
these' clauses is that if I was in the position of employing a European, 
I COUld so manreuvre as to tllliploy him at a lower rate of pay by getting 
him exempted from the income-tax. ;Qid my Honourable friend realise 
that when he spoke about the simple nature of thil~ Bill? I wish he had 
read the Bill before he spoke. At any rate, clauses 6, 7 and 8 appear to 
me to be quite unnecessary for the object for which this Bill was intro-
duced. Under those circumst·ances are we not justified in aaking Govern-
ment to straightaway agree to the circulation of this Bill? I am not· 
prepared to commit myself to the principles underlying this Bill at this 

f stage, and that is why I also objec~ to this Bill going to a Select Com-
~. mittee. I understand that Government are not in a position ¥> give 
;~ us the assurunce that the Houie is not bound down to every principle 
~ enunciated in this Bill, even if they desire to do so before they send it 
7' to the Select Committee. If that be the constitutional position in this 
'." House,-I was not aware of it; we may have been wrong in the Provin-
(c, cial Legislatures, when we did such things. I am not here to diSCllSS 
H,. the constitutional point as to whether committing Q Bill to a Select 

Committee, even deprives the Government of the power of freeing the 
Members of this House from being committed to the principle of the 
BiIl,-if it is not in the power of the Government to free Members from 
committing thewselves to the principles of the Bill, then we cannot, 
I trust everybody will agree. allow this Bill to go to a Select Committee,. 
and it must go for circulation. Besides that the position of oalJ English-
men in India is gravely affected by certain clauses in the Bill. It will 

:,;. be a question of deciding what is "residence" for Europeans. There has 
;j,; already been, I am informed by lawyers, any amount of litigation in' 
,~ England on this question. We shall have to go through all this litigation 
~'. in this country if this Bill is passed in its present form, and that is not 
," my own opinion. I may tell the House that it is the opinion I nave 

received from one of the best known lawyers in India who sent it to me 
: free and gratis. It is this opinion that has alarmed me to ~ very grad 
!~ extent. I do not desire to say more. I warn this Honourable House 

I
·.'~ that if they do not send this Bill for circulation, they will be ~tting 
:. into a position which will be most dangerous for botH Europea.ns sn<t 
.j Indians. 
/ . 
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The Honourable Sir George Schulter (Finance Member): Sir, my, 
Honourable friend, who has just spoken with a good deal of emphasis, 
has in B 8ense been knocking at 8Jl open door, for I made it clear, when 
I first introduced this Bill, that we intended to be guided by the opinion 
of; th'e Hou8e as to whether this Bill should be . . . . 

Sir 00lMB11 Jehanglr: I was afraid that you might be guided by Mr. 
Yamin: Khan's opinion. That was the only reason that made me rise 
to my feet; otherwise, I had no desire to speak . 

. TIle Hono\U'&ble Sir Georg. SdulHr,: 1 now fully understand my, 
Honourable friend'it ewpbasis. 1 ventured to suggest tbe other day 
a somewhat unusual·procedure which was that a Select Committee 8hould 
he appointed now, and that tJhe Bill 8hould be. circulated by executive· 
order fOr opinion so that the Select Committee might be able to meet 
before the Simla Se8sion, deal with the opinions that we should ba.ve 
receIved, und present the House with its Bepol:'t' a~ the beginning of tqe 
Session. But it has since been suggested that even tha.t modified prQ-
cedul'e, and even consenting to the appointment of a Select Committee 
on that understandiDg, would in a senSe commit the House to the 
ptincipie of the Bill, and· I understand that it is felt at least--in certain 
quarters, that it would be better to follow,the normal procedure, and that 
we should at once accept an Ol'dinary motion for circulation. I have 
heard that opinion expressed, by prominent Member8 on the front Bench 
of the Nationalist Party, of the Independent Party, and of the Europe8Jl 
Group, 8Jld therefore, in 8pite of my own very wartn. 8ympathy for the 
arguments used by my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, I am afraid, in virtue 
of the pledge8 which I gave when I first introduced the Bill, I must 
take it .that there has been an expres8ion of opinion in this House from 
very influential quarlierB that the Bill ought to be circulated. In those 
circumstances, Sir, I on behalf of the Government have no hesitation in 
accepting the motion for oirculation. (Applause.) 

There is, however, just one thing which 1 would like to say, whieh 
to some extent meets my own objeotions to delaying this Bill, and that. 
is, that if it 8hould be passed into law 'fit Simla and come into effect 
from the 18t April, 1932, then we shall be entitled to recover income-tax 
on all foreign income which falla within the soope of the Act, on all 
foreign income accruing during the _ current. year, becau8e our. baBi8 of 
income-tax asseSBment is 8uoh that It rafel'S baok to the preceding year. 
Therefore, if there are any people,-not in this House, I hesitate to make 
any sugge8tion of that kind,-but if t.here are any people to whom my 
word8 couJd go abroad, I would warn them that if thi8 Bill becomes 
law their foreiWl income of this yeAr will actUAlly be liable to tax_ Sir, 
with these words I repe8t that I accept' the motion for cirCUlation. 

Jk. PreII4ant: The· question is-: 



THE INDIAN FACTORIES (AMEND.MENT) BILL. 

J[r. J. A. ShUlidy (Secretary: Industries and IJabour Department): 
Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Factoriel Act, 1911, for a rertain P11lpOIe 
be taken into cOllilideration." 

Sir, when I asked for leave to introduce this Bill, I explained that it 
was a very simple Bill, and the full justification for. it w;ill be .found 
in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. Its origin lay in certain fires 
which broke out in certain match factories, and when the law waa 
examined to see what steps could be taken to prevent a recurrence of 
such fires in factories, it was found that there was no specific provitioB 
empowering . Local Governments to frame rules to provide for the pre-
vention of fires in factories. The object of this Bill, therefore, is to give 
Looe.l Governments that power. Sir, I move. 

/' 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Kr. J. A. Sh1lJ1dy: Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 
The lXlotion was adopted. 

THE SALT (ADDITIONAL ,IMPORT p,UTY) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (F'mance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to impo8e a temporary additi',lna! duty of customs on foreign ealt. 

be taken into oonsideration." 

I do not propose to make a long explanatory speeoh on this measure f~ 
a very special reason. The Government's ·attitude towards the measure 
is, 8S I explained when I originally introduced the Bill, an attitude 
which attempts to embody a spirit of responsiveness. We felt that there 
was a strong public demand for action on these lines, 'and we took the 
l'ather unusual course of submitting a Tariff Board Report to a special 
Committee of this House. That Committee has reported fully and has 
recommended 'a simple and definThe scheme. A strong majority of the 
Committee were on the side of the scheme recommended, and a minority. 
have put in dissenting minutes. I felt myself fully justified in giving 
my support to the majority of the Committee,but in doing 80, I was 
largely influenced by the fact that they were the majority, and that 
I took as representing the views of this House. In these circumstances 
I think that it would be of advantage if the discussion developed and 
11 I were to listen to the views express,ed by other speakers before g<:>ing 
very fully myself into the position. Therefore, with only that tirie! 
explanation, I move the motion which I have just read out. 

(2803) B 
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JIr. O. O • ...... (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpoee of eliciting opinion thereon by the Zlit 
July, 1931." 

Sir, in doing so, the one fact which I desire to bring to the notioe of the 
House at once is this, that this is a measure which is likely to hit Bengal 
very hard, and Bengal with one voice has recorded its protest against it. 

The specifio proposais which I:U'e embodied in this Bill are, no doubt~ 
the outcome of the recommendations of a special Committee of this House, 
·but these specifio proposals had never been placed before the country. 
Th. persons who would be affected thereby had been given no opportunity 
of' expressing their opinions thereupon, and if this House decides to pasa 
this measure, it would be tantamount to injuring Bengal behind her back. 

I ask for the indulgence of the House when I place the facts a littie 
fully before them, because it is my fear that Honourable Members liave 
not had time to' acquaint themselves with the fuU history of this case. If 
they had taken that trouble, I am quite sure that not even the Members 
of the Assemb-ly Committee would have ventured to put forward any such 
measure as this. To my misfortune-I should rather say it; was my 
fault-I was not able to be present at two meetings of the Committee 
when this question was being oonsidered by them. For unavoidable 
reasons I was detained at Calcutta, and at the time I had left for Calcutta 
I had no notice of the dates when these meetings were going to be called. 
When I came back I got a copy of the draft Report placed in my hands. 
I at once wrote back to say that I should like to have a further meeting of 
the Committee to give me a chance of explaining my point of view. I asked 
for that opportunity. I do not blame anybody, but the fact remains that; 
that opportunity was denied to me, and what I was told was that I might 
put in my views ~ a minute of dissent. 

fte Houourable SIr George SchUlter: Does my Honourable friend sug-
gest that he was not present at a meeting of the Committee before the 
'Report was signed? 

lIr. O. O. Biswaa: No, I did not suggest that; all that I said was that 
1 was not present at the first two meetings. 

Mr. :8.. E. Shanmukham OheUy (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The Honourable Member was present 
at a meeting when the draft Report was discuBSed. ' 

Ill. O. O. BIa..,..: I do not deny that. I said that I was not preseni 
at the two meetings of the Committee at which this question was consi-
dered, When I oame back from Calcutta I got a copy of the draft Re-
port placed in my hands. Then I wrote to sa:v that I wanted a meeting 
to be convened in order that that Report might be oonsidered, and I sug-
gested that I might be given " chance at that meet.ing. 
"', !'ht!l:onouta.b!la Sir George Schuster: I think my Honourable mend 
might correct his statement. Be oertainly led the House to understand 
th~t he requested a meeting to be summoned, but that a meeting Wail 
lto:t summoned, and that he had no opportunity to express his views to 
the Committee until he, actually had.to.put in a diss~t4n~ minute. I mal 
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My that my Honourable friend was present at a meet.ing when the draft 
Report was discu$Sed snd he had an opportunity of expreBBiAg his views. 
-of which he took the fuBed possible advantage. Therefore, I think that 
my Honourable friend ought to withdraw the suggestion tlul.the was con-
fronted with 8 fait accompli, and that all that he could do was to put in 
a minute of dissent, and that he had no chance of arguing the CRle with 
the members of the Committee before the Report was signed. 

Mr.' O. C. B1Jwu: What I did suggest and what I did state was this, 
that at the first two meetings of the Oommittee . . . . 

Sir E&r1 smp Goar (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan) : I rise to a point of order. It has been held for 8 long time that 
reference> should not be made to discussions or matters d6.scussed in &1$Ct 
-.commit~e. (An Honourable Member! ''This was not a. Select Com. 
mittee. ") The Honourable Member is discussing matters that transpired 
in the Select Committee. 

Mr. O. O. Blawaa: I am not. 
lit. President: The Honourable Member (Mr. Biswas) is quite in order 

in pointing out what his share in the deliberations of the Committee W&s. 
The Honourable Member is not placing before the House the argument. 
for and against why a _certam decision was reached. 

lit. C" O. B1swaa: I began my speech by saying that it was my fault 
that I was not present at the two Il?-eetings of the Committee at which 
this question was considered. When I came back from Oalcutta, I got a 
-iJOpy of the draft Report, and when !. got it, I wrote back to say that 
there should be a meeting to consider the draft Report. That meeting was 
held and at that meeting I was present. I never suggested that I w~ 
not present at that meeting. 

Kr. PreBident: That is s~ient. Will the Honourable Member please 
go on with his remarks? 

t )[r. O. O. Biswaa: I was merely referring to this for the purpose of 
~ ·explaining why my point of view was not adequately placed before the 
~.".' -COmmittee in the earlier stages, because I feel that if the Bengal point of 
~ view had been fully placed before my. coUeagues on the Committee, they ! 'Would probably have come to a different conclusion. I shall endeavour 
:,; now, therefore, at BOrne length to place the facts before the House in 
" order that I may induce my Honourable friends here to come round to 

my views. , 
~ (At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was taken by 
~ Mr. Deputy President.) 
! iJi As Honourable Members must be aware, this queEttion of helping the 

salt industry in India was considered by the Indian Taxation Enquiry 
Committee, and in their Report they made the suggestion that the ques-
tion as to what steps might be taken to make India self-supporting in the 

~: matter of salt supply should be referred io the Tariff Board. That was 
i1 in· 1926. ·The Government, on receipt of that Report,considered whether 
¢. : they should make the reference . to the Tariff Board, and 

130r. that purpose they consulted the Central Board. of Re-
:. venue. The Central Board of Revenue after an inquiry into this 

n2 
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matter, ~ame to ce~lI.ln conolusioOB. Those conclusions were mainly 
three. FIrst, they saId that the problem of making the main land of 
India, as distinguished from, Burma, self-supporting in the matter 
of salt 'supply resolved itself into that of oapturing for Indian. 
salt the market for fine white orushed salt in Bengal, since no attempt 
oould reasonably be made to compel, the consumer in Bengal to take the 
ordinary Madras or Bombay salt. Sir, I wish to emphasise this, because 
the whole of ~he present controversy is really one of capturing the Bengal 
market, which is at present supplied from abroad mainly, and to a oer-
tain extent from Aden. Bengal consumes 500,000 tons of fine whit. 
crushed salt. Of this ISO thousand tons come from Aden, and the rest 
from abroad. The second conclusion of the Central Board of Revenu~ 
was this. The cost of transporting salt to Bengal from those plaoes in 

,India at which salt suitable for that market oould be produced, and th~ 
extent to which such transport could be made available, were, they said" 
factors of the greatest importance. Lastly, they said this. The probable 
limitations upon the output of sources in India which oould produoe th~ 
required quantit,Y of salt were such that, on the evidence available, a 
reasonable probability that India could be made self-supporting in this res-
pect could not be regarded as established. The Central Board of Revenue, 
therefore, reported that there was no prima facie case for reference to thlt 
Tariff Board. That was the opinion expressed by the Central Board of 
Revenue. This opinion came to be considered in due course by the Gov-
ernment of India, and at one stage the Government of India concurred 
in these conolusions. Therefore, they took nQ., further action and madlt 
no reference to the Tariff Board, Subsequently, early in 1929, I suppose, 
the question of making India self-supporting in the matter of the supply 
of salt was raised in the course of the discussion on a token cut in con-
nection with the Budget, anci dealing with that motion for a cut which 
was made by Mr, Kelkar, the Government then announced that on further 
eonsideratioil, whjle adhering still to the first two conclusions which had 
been arrived at by the Central Board of Revenue, they thought that th. 
third matter could probably be reopened, and that, although the reference 
to the Tariff Board might have been premature at the time it 
had been suggested, there was a case for a reference. to them now. There-
upon a reference was made to the Tariff Board, and what were the terms 
of that reference? The Tariff Board was asked to report, "whether, having: 
regard to all relevant considerations, it is desirable in ~he national interest 
that steps should be taken to encourage the production of salt in India 
suitable for consumption in those markets which are at present largely 
supplied from abroad OJ. The question, then, which was referred to the 
Tariff Board was this.: whether steps should be taken to encourage the pro-
duction of salt of that quality which was being consumed in Bengal. It 
waR not a question as to whether Bengal could be supplied, or could be 
called upon to consume, an inferior quality of salt. That was not the-
question. The question was whether Bengal could be supplied from Indian 
sources with the salt of the quality to which Bengal had been accustomed. 
On that the Tariff Board made an exhaustive inquiry, and they submitted: 
their Report. In that Revort they went in HOme ~det8il into the question 
II.B to how the saIt industry in India could be encouraged. Before I proceed: 
to deal :with the recommendations. of the Tariff Board, I should like justi 
to pallse At this st~e to remind the House thAI .the question of Aden haa 
been considered by the Central Bo~ro of Revenu~whe~her Aden could be-
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regarded as part of India for the purpose of making India s~lf-supporting 
in the matter of salt supply. The Central 13pard of Revenue came to cer-
tain definite conclusions, as they said that Aden could not be regarded 
as part of India for that purpose. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Will the. Honourable Member 
.give me the reference from which he is quoting? 

Mr. O. O. Bi'Swaa: I am sorry my friend should have put me that ques-
tion. That only suggests that my Honourable friend has not perused the 
Report of the Tariff Board with that care which we have a right to expeot 
-of him. If he will refer to pages 30 and 31 of the Tariff Board's Report. 
he will find the quest,ion is fully deaIt with. I will read that passage,' b!,-
-cause I find there is a mass of ignorance even in official circles on -tlilS 
question, whlCh ought to be dispelled. This is what the Report says: 

"The results of our examination of this subject are Bet forth in Cbapter Vend 
in the light of theBe conclnsions we aTe uDable to aco~pt the view that tho long 
railway lead is necessarily deci .. ive against utilising the Northern India :.OUTeea for the 
Bell~al market"-I '}!,Quld rafher bfgi", with th~ next sentence-"ln Mtimating the 
total qunntity of Indian salt available for the Bengal market, we have pro\'isionally 
taken into account the output of the salt works at Aden. The Cent""l Board of 
Revenue, on the other hand, excluded Aden from their estimates of production on the 
ground that in considering the question of rendering India 9&lf-supporting, thr, inclusion 
of any salt works situated outside the continent of India. and Burma wonld Le far-
fetched. Our reasons for including 'Aden are explained in Chapter VI." 

T quite admit that the Tariff Board have come to a different conclusion on 
that subject, a conclusion which has since been 'endorsed by the special 
Committee of this House by a majority. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The reason why I interrupted 
my Honourable friend was-I possibly may have misunderstood him Il~ain 
as I did t he first time-that I thou.ght he was suggesting that the Central 
Roard of Revenue had adopted the view that, on its merits, Aden was in 
no OlrcumBtanl'es to be treated as part of India. Now, when the refer-
ence to the Tariff Board was made. the Central Board of Revenue 
ilpecially put that question to the Ta.rlff Board and indicated that they 
blLd an ent.irely open mind on the subject. My Honourable frlf'md hos 
now quot~d from papers in which, merely for purpose of making c(·rtaiil 
caloulations, the Central Board of Revenue did not include Aden In 
Indinn S0111C6S of supply; but that has nothing whatever to do with the 
merits of the case, and the Cen~ral Board of Revenue had never adopted, 
the view on behalf of the Government of India that Aden could not be 
treatod as part of India. Their view on that matter was an ent;rely open 
one. 

JIr. O. O. BlBw .. : I confess I do not possess the subtlety of my 
Honourable friend. My friend will pardon rna if I have been unable to 
follow him in the distinction he was making. I take my stand upcn the 
actnal words which are embodied in this Reporli, and I say that when 
YOlt are considering 1jJJ.e question as to whether India can be made sp]f~ 
supporting in the matter of salt supply, Aden was excluded by the Central 
Board (If Revenue from their calculations. In other words, ~he quantity. 
-of salt which Aden was supplying or was in a position to supply was Jeft· 
out of account alt-ogetber. The qnestion to whioh theCentraJ now of 
:Revenue confined themselves was 8S to whether or not the sources of 
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supply 'in In<lla proper could be sb developed or extended that the output 
from these sources would be sufficient to displace the foreign salt which 
was coming into Bengal. :Sir, 8S I am on this question now, it is just 
as well that I would refer to the view taken by the Tariff Board. In 
Chapter IV of their Report the Tariff Board explain their reasons for" 
including Aden in their Calculations for this purpose, and this is what 
they S8Y ill paragraph as: 

"Before coDsidering th8lle points it is desirable to determine the position \;'hich moat 
be auigned to Aden in felation to the salt 8upply of India. There appear to be n&· 
strong grounds for differentiating between Aden and Okha or Karachi mMwactureril. 
The Aden AdministratioD on the civil aide is lIubordinate to the G)Ve"IUDen~ of' 
Bombay. 'and in a sense th8l'efore can claim to be • part of British India." 

On the military side, I may add, it is the Royal Air Force whioh has 
taken the Il'esponsibility. for the defence of Aden, and India has nothing 
to do with the foreign affairs of Aden, 'rhen they proceed: 

"Of the four Companies operatin« in Aden. three lIl'e owned hy Indiana. The non-
IqdiaD labour employed in luperior poeta in Aden is inconaiderable. 'fDe Adf!D mallu· 
facturers are liable to Indian income-tax and pay groUlld·rent and royalty to the Gov-
ernment of Bombay. Transport, whether from Aden, Karachi or Okha, is Rt present 
almost entirely in non·Indian hands, while all three sources of aupply are equally liable-
in w .. r time to have their communi rations interrnpt.ed or to suffer {rom ahort&ge or 
shipping. From the national point of view therefore, there appear. little to be gained 
by substituting Karachi or Okba salt for' Aden salt." 

Tlt£refore, Sir. Aden is .regarded by the Tariff Board as part of lndla in 
this ccnnection. Now, Sir, I want to deal a little more fuHy with the' 
salt works which are at Aden. It is pointea out that there are {our salt 
works at Aden, of which three are Indian and one is non.Indian, and that 
non·Indian jp, a Italian coBcern-that, of Signor BurgElll."a.lla. The Aden 
Salt. Works were started in 1008 or 1904. The other three salt works: 
which art.' Indisn are-the Indo-Aden Works (proprietors, Abdoolabhoy 
and Joomabhoy Lalljee), tbe Ha]eel>hoy Salt Works (proprietor iB'ajeebhoy 
Lalljee), and the Aden Salt Works (proprietors, Pallonjee and Brothers). 
Now, Sir, of ,these four •. you will find that the Italian concern· is the 
biggest of them all; it is big enough to sW'Qllow up the other three. As a 
matter of fact, the outpu~ of the Italian concern :is greater by sever~l 
thOUSllnd tons than the total output of the three Indian concerns put 
t.ogether .. 

An Honourable Kamber: Twenty times more. 
111'. O. O. Bl8wu: I shall have occasion to point out that the result 

olthe import duty, which is now going to be levied, will be tQ put abo\lt 
Re .. 85 lakhs 'into the pockets of this Italian firm at Aden. Sir, at this 
stage I may just as well point out, that, although the Tariff Board in their 
Report; regarded Aden as part of India, still they tealized the discrimi· 
nation they. were making in favour. of a. non·Indian concern, Bond. they 
were anxiou8, therefore, to provide certain .,~feguards and, oonditions' 
before they were in a position to advise that the same ~reatment, shoul<f 
bE' accorded to this nOll·Indian firm as to the other Inman firms at Aden-
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Thev said this-and I will quote the reference lest my Honourable friend, 
the 'Finance Member, should complain again-at page 80: 

"Of the four salt factories at Aden, three are the pr~pe~,. of Indians :!dld the ~ourtb 
is a private company of which MesSI'S. Burgeralla, an Itahan firm, ~re, the propnetorB. 
Big. Burgeralla was the pioneer. of. salt manufactlU'e at ~den, ~nd 1t IS oW11lg to. hIS 
exper'enoe and enterpriee t.hat thIs lIldustry has now eetabhabed l~lf on .. firm f~tmg. 
The Aden Salt Works, of which Messrs. Burgeralla are t.he propnetor&, wer,e eetabl!lhed' 
in 1904 lOme 7 or B yeaTs before any of the other firma commenced operatlonll. Unde .. 
the te~s of the agreement with Government, the Aden Salt Work, are debarred from 
IlelIing their salt locally;" 

Th:is probably explains the tende-r solicitude shown for this firm; this 
agreement between them Bnd the Government: 

"Under the terms of the agret-ment with Governm~nt, the Aden ~lI'lt Wor. 'm 
debarred from selling their aait loe&lly and depend entirely on the Inm.n ma~et. In 
th ... circamatanoes, ally discrimination agail18t. thi. Company in. favour of lR~la:l Com-
panies, such as has been .suggested to us by lOme of the appliCallt Compam§l, would 
manifestly be unfair." "At the same time," tile'll go on to add: 

"we feel that our recommendations mUlt be in conformity with the ~neral polio,. 
which governs the conditions on which pnblic aseistaDce is grauted te>, 
industriee. We have I't'commended that Government 8hould purchaaa salt, 
subject to its confonning to certain definite 8pecifications, from all IndillJl 
companies at .. fixed price. We recommend tbat the lI&IIle guarantec.' should 
extend to the Aden Salt Works provided" ,--mark, Bir, tk~,e conditiom-
"provided that the Company is formed and registered under the Indian 
Companies Act, 1913, that it haa a ahare capital the amount (,f which i .. 
registered in the Memorandum of AsllOCiation in rllp", and Illoil pro· 
portion of the Directors as the Governor General in Council has by general' 
Or special order prescribed in thl" behalf Consi.ta of Indians." 

I would ask my friends who constituted the majority of the Assembly 
Committee, were they aware o!l these conditions which the 'fariff Board 
themselves had laid down, conditions precedent before making any con· 
cession in favour of thIs Company? No, Sir, I do not think so. They 
accepted the Tariff Board's proposale to include Aden &8 pa'l't of India, 
and while, therefore, 8S an emergenoy' measure they suggested that 8 
duty of four annBS and six pies should be imposed on foreign salt, they 
proposed Aden should be exempted. But did they require anything to 
be done to Ilecure compliance wJth these conditions on the part of this 
Italian firm? (Hear, hear.) Sir, that is how things have been done in 
the ASl!embly C',qmmittee-without Ildequ~te oonsideration. without snv 
proper investigation of the facts. Sir, to resume the story. The Tart« 
Board made their proposals. In dealing with the question as to how 
far India could be made self· supporting, the Tariff Board would nat,umlly 
consider how far this could be done without at the same time imposing an 
undue burden on the consumer. They prooeeded speoifically to consider 
the question of protection in connection with the sal~ industry. I would 
refer Honourable Members of this House to ohapter VI of the Report, 
where this question ls dealt with exhaustively as to how far protection 
is justifiable or ought to be imposed. The Tariff Board, Sir, came 
definitely to the conclusion that no case whatsoever had been made out 
for giving proteotion to the salt industry. They considered thi. propoeal 
&I;ld rejected it outright; and referring to the Aden Salt Works, they SMa 
that Aden had. faced, competition unaided fat yee.rs, and ;there wal! 
absolutely no justification for protecting Aden. Sir, my friends on 
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the Assembly: Committee have apparently brushed aside those 
opinions. They have brushed aside those opinions, without how-
ever doing the Tariff Boar~ t~e ord~ary courtesy of meeting their 
arguments. 'I'hey seem to Justify theU' proposal on the ground that an 
emergenoy had arisen and therefore emergency legislation was called for, 
and becauBe of this emergency, they had no hesitation in suggesting that 
there IIhould be f.I protective duty for one year aDd one year only. I 
might just pause at this stage and ask: hnve :vou ever heard of any pro-
t.ective duty being imposed for the limited period of one year only? Could 
protection fOt' one year be ilt Illl effe~tive in the case of flny industry., 
Sir, if you will look at the Reports of the 'I'ariff Board which have been 
submitted £rom time to time in connection wit.h other industries, you will 
find that in every csse they have recommended protection for a definite 
period of time, and in this matter they have Rcted in accordance with 
the recOmmendations of the Indian Fiscal Commission. Whenever they 
have J.!ecommenciedprotection, they havtl always said wha.t should be the 
period for which the protection is to be given. In the case of sugar, for 
inst:mce, we find that they have Buggested a certain measure of protection 
at a certain rate for the first seven years, and at a different rate for a 
further period thereafter. Now, in view of the fact that the Tariff Board 
came to the conclusion that no protection was called for in the case of 
salt, the:v were not called upon to consider the question of the period for 
which protection ought to be given. But my wise friends of the Special 
ComD'li~tt,&-they were wiser than everybody els~traightaway said: 
"Impose 11 duty for one y,ear", as if one yeM's duty would be enough, 
j.f they really wanted to give protection. First of all. they do not say 
why they have rejected the views of the Tariff Board that there should 
be no protection, and, ,secondly, they do not explain why it should be 
limited to one yeat' only. I find from the amendment, of one of my 
Honourable friends, with which I shall have ocoasion to deal later on, 
that he wishes to substitu~e "Maroh, 1986" in pla.oe on "March, 1982" 
in sub-clause (8) of clause 1. In other words, if that amendment is 
accepted, he wants the House to commit itself at this stage, without 
consideration, not only that the industry requires protection, but that the 
protection should be continued for a definite period. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

Sir, I have never heard of any proposal of that kind bein~ put forward 
from any responsible quarter without an adequate exalIllnation of the 
q,uestion, and in this particular case not only is it a fact that there blJ.l 
bpen no adequate examination but I maintain that the recommendat'ions 
of this Committee run counter to and are diametrically opposite to the 
recommendations of the Tarift Bo8l1'd, recommendations which, had been 
s.m:ved at after mucb more careful consideration than had been bestowed 
on this subject by the Special Comniittee. Sir, I will read to the HOllse 
certain portions from the Report of the Tariff B08l1'd, Chapter VI. But 
before ,1 do so, I may just remind the House that the Indian Fiscal 
Commission laid down disoriminating protection 8S the, policy w:b.i~h the 
eountry-ought to fcillow. They laid down Certain condit,ions which, should 
be fulfilled before any industry could be given prot.ection, in that, sens~,' 
The ~at?ff Board naturally proceed. to consider' ho.w far t:b.e BaIt· industry 
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fulfils these conditions, and they come toO the conclusion that none of 
these oonditions is satisfied. This is what they say: 

"The following are the points which reqnire consider~tion in this corwectiou. :-:-~l) 
the possibility of affording increased employment f?r. ~ndll~n labo1;ll", (2) .th~ po8lllblli'G1 
of retaining profits in the country, and (3) the p088lblbty of enanrmg ag",meu 8 shortage 
of white salt iD WIIoT time." 

And then, Sir, they go OD to consider the matter in these thr~e aspeots. 
In t.his connection, I would just inform my Honourable frIends of a 
distinction which exists between the sources of supply. Salt comes from 
some of these sources by sea and from other ~()urCtlS it comes by rail. 
Now. the case of sea-borne SHIt stnnds on a different footing from rail-
borne salt. The Tariff Board, when they speuk of sea-borne salt, refer 
to salt which comes from Aden, Karachi and Okha. No doubt it i~ 
possible to t,ransport salt from (Karachi or Okha by rall to Bengal, but 
all the railway freight it; very much higher, this is not done: Therefor~, 
the Dormal method of transport of snIt from these sources IS by sea, 1D 
order that it may be sold at the cheapest rate. When the Tariff Bo~d 
speak of rail-bomc salt, they refer, on the other hand, to salt whIch 
mainly comes from Khewra and Rajputana, the Northern India and 
Centrnl India sources. Having said this, let mt' now po~t out what the 
Tariff Board say with regard to the first point I have referred to above, 
namely, the possibility of affording increased employment for Indian 
labour. They hold that the additional employment afforded would be 
extremely limited, and on this ground they say that protection is not 
justified. I do not wish to weary the House with long extracts, and I 
will therefore read out their conclusions only: 

"From the economic. point of view there is no case for protection in the proper 
sense of the term so far al Indian sea-borne salt is concerned. The ~8lt works at. 
AdeR have for many years faced foreign competition unaided and since we hll'Ve found 
that these works form part of the Indian indultry no claim for protection of the 
industry as a whole can be substantiated. Further,' even if the works at Aden are 
excluded from consideration, and salt manufactured at Karachi and Okha is regarded .. 
a nascent indu8try, assiBtance on strictly economic grounds cannot be justified." 
'fhere is the favourite argument, the nascent industry argument in 
support of protection, but even on that ground protection is not 
justified: 

"These. works on the whole, pone. no advantage over works sit.uated on the Bed 
Sea coallt In respect of natural facilities for the production of IIIIlt including freight, 
and m co~l8quence no economies may ultimately be expected in the c.»t of salt to the 
consumer In Bengal such 88 wOllld justify a case for protection on ordinary economio 
grounds." 

My friends here possibly wish to advance extra-ordinary uneoonomio 
grounds in support of their proposal: 
. "M,?r.80ver, ~t haa not .been proved to our satisfaction that they could ever face 
competition unaided ~.ve In re.pect of a small proportion of the possible output_ 
Conaeq~~ntly, .the posltlon contemplated by the Fiscal Commiuion, in which iuternal 
competition will eventnally 110 reduce the price below .the level of imported I18lt .. to 
romp?lUIate the consumer over the sacrifices incurred during the period of protection I. 
not hkely to be eatabIi.hed." , 

I was looking for the Report of the Fiscal Commission where the 
!Fiscal Commission lay down three conditions as conditions pre-requisiie 
before you can give protection .. This is what they· say: . 

'''The Tariff &ard in dealing with claim. for protection mould aatt.fy ItJMilI, IrA, 
that the industry po8II8II88I nabra! advantages. .. 
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On. ~h~t point, Sir, in tih!s oase the finding is against proteotion. N'8ttural 
facilitIes, ~~ ~&lt works ill .India do not enjoy.; they do not enjoy as much 
nat~~ facilities as are enjoyed oy the other foreign works. The second 
eondition whioh· the Fisoal Commission laid down was this: 

:'That without the help of protection, it is Dot like17 to denlop dot all or Rot aGo 
rapldly as il desirable." . 

The ~nding is that without protection the Aden industry has developecl 
a~d IS ca.pabl~ of developing fully and that it does. not require protec. 
tlOn. The third cond~t~on is. that the ind.ustry will eventually be able 
to ~ace world competition wlthout protectlon. On that point also, the-
Tariff Board say that the industry is not such that we oan visualise a 
time whon, without it, it will be able to stand on its own legs in oom-
petition with fOl'eign trade. Therefore, Sir, none of the conditions 
whioh the Fisoal Commission suggest must be fulfilled before you can. 
give proteotion is present in this particular CBse according to the findings 
of the Tariff Board. The Tariff Board then suggest that possibly it 
might be said that. the present conditions were exceptional, because a1; 
the date that they were writing their Report, the price of imported sals 
in Bengal had fallen to Rs. 58 per hundred maunds eo:-Bhip, and these 
prices, I may 'Sdd, have since dropped to a lower level, viz., Rs. 35 to 
Rs. 40 per hundred maunds. Having regard to this, it might be argued 
that some steps ought toO be taken in the national interest by way or 
anti-dumping measures, as such prices could not be regarded as eoonomiO" 
and could only be justified on the Qssumption that losses would be re-

.oouped at a later date when competition had been eliminated. Well, the 
Tariff Board go on to consider this question. What they say is this: 

"It muat be borne in miJld in conaidering the po_ibility of adopting amy of th .. 
recognised method, of protection that it is our opinion that it would not be in th .. 
national inter6llt ~ enoou\:age the manufacture of salt in India when t.hat. aalt mWlt 
Dormally be conveyed to Calcutta by 8611, if thereby any considerable burden la impoaed' 
npon the con8umer," 

They make a distinction between sea-borne and rail-borne 8'81t. As 
regards sea-borne salt, that- is salt coming from Karachi, Aden and Olilia, 
they are quite definite th'8tt it will not help the national interest to en-
eourage the manufacture of BaIt in India when that salt must normally' 
be conveyed to Calcutta by sea, if thereby any considerable burden ia 
imposed upon the consumer. That the present levy will impose a vW1, 
heavy burden on the consumer goes without saying. At a. time when 
my Honourable friend the Finance :Member is faced with a huge deficit 
of 14 or 15 crores, he dare not touch salf." It is sacrosanct I Whether 
for political reasons or for other reasons he would not tou()h ealt, but he 
would have no hesita.tion in taxing the consumer in Bengal, even at 
.ibis juncture, regardless of the political consequences, which his action 
may bring about. I may .inform the House that ·among the num~rous 
telegrams which I have received in this connection, one is, I beheve,. 
frOm the President of the Civil Disobedience Council in Bengal, and if 
I read that telegram aright, it suggesta that if this duty is imposed, it 
might mean the revival of the civil disobedience camp8igq. 8S regards 
.alt in Bengal.' (Hear, hear.) 80' I desire to warn my HOll?Urab1e 
friends who are so anxious in the !lame-of Jlrotection to Infhct this" 
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oruel wrong on Bengal to ponder deeply over the possible consequences 
of their action. It was Madame Roland who cried out, "Liberty, liberty, 
what crimes .are not committed in thy name". "Proteotion, protection," 
I say, "what oruel wrongs are not being perpetrated in thy name." Sir, 
Nationalist India. has been protesting 'against the imposition of salt duty, 
and demanding its total repeal. Apparently, Sir, in the opinion of some 
of my friends, it is only when the proceeds are to go into the publio 
revenues that the protest is justified. When, however, salt is taxed and 
taxed heavily for the benefit of a few capitalists, in the name of protection, 
the protest vanishes into the thin air I Sir, you are treating Bengal 
most unjustly. You have deprived Bengal of her export duty on jute, 
an· export duty· which means 3 or 4 crores of rupees. You have left 
Bengal with barely 12 crores for her 50 million inhabitants, 'and you .arb 
now going to impose this burden on Bengal. I know there is a suggestion 
in the Committee's Report that the proceeds of this duty will be made 
over, to whom, it does not say, that. they will be applied for the benefit 
of tho!!e on whom t,he burden will fall. Mark, Sir, the language used 
in that Report. They say that there is "a strong equitable case" for 
application of the proceeds for the benefit of such persons. I ask my 
Honourable friend the Finance Member and his colleagues on the Treasury 
Benches to say, what that means. What does that euphemistic expres-
sion, .. a strong equitable case", mean? Does it mean that the money 
will go into the coffers of Bengal? When I speak of Bengal, I am 
referring not merely to Bengal proper, but to adjacent areas which are 
in the same predicament as Bengal. I h1lve left out Burma, and it is 
just as well I should refer to it. Burma is situate in the sarna way 
88 Bengal in the matter of salt supply. But the Tarifi Board had 
excluded Burma from their consideration. They say that Burma should 
form the subject of separate consideration hereafter. All the eame, Sir, 
the proposed duty is going to be imposed not merely on Bengal but 
upon Burma 8S well, although Burma has not had a moment's con-
sideration at the hands of 'anybody. Such is the levity with which we 
are proceeding in this matter. I did not want to use that expression, 
but I am forced to use it, such is the levity., I say, with which we are 
proceeding that we are prepared in the name of protection to sacrifice' 
one province '!lfter another, all in the interests of a few capitalists. 

Sir, as one of the trade journals in Oalcutta. puts it, I e.8k how long 
i& this process of Rengal blood trsnsfu1'ion to go on? ' 

Aa KODOIl1'&ble Kember: Bengal ill a milch cow. . 
: lIr. o. O. Blawaa: That is not the correct figure. Bengal is being 

bled. and ble.d white for the purpose of making. rich the blood of capitalist& 
in other prov.inces . 

. . Such is the position at the present day. Dealing with the 8uggestion 
that to meet this emergency, anti-dumping.me8sures might be introduced, 
th~ :rari,ff Board, as ~ have alrea!iy submitted, 'after saying that in their 
OpInIon It wi11 not be In the national interest to encourage the manufacture 
of salt i~ India when that .salt must norm'Blly be conveyed to Calcutta 
by sea. If thereby any. consldeJlable hurden is imposed on the consumer, 
say that, "This finding in itself rules out the possibility of any protective 
duty". Further. on, they .state that, !'The prop08a.l clearly 8upposes some 
;meBSl,lre of stability in the price of imported saH!". I will come to that 
1u6stion later 011. The apparent jll.''1tification for the· prs!'Ient pl'OpOflRls 
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is that they are going to stabilise the price In Caloutta. That is all 
moonshine, as 1 shall show presently. The Tariff Board point out: 

. "As we have shown in Chapter I, price variations 'are 80 frequent dnd "jolent that 
the amount of protection is likely at orte t.me to be excellsive and nt anot,her time 
inadequate. II • 

: 1 
-Ordinarily when you are determining the incidence of a protective duty, 
what happens? What do you do? You calculate the cost of the foreign 
article, and you caloulate the cost of the home product, and you take 
these two factors into consideration for the purpose of deciding what the 
duty .should be. I do not for a moment suggest that it is the difference 
between the two that must always fix the standard of your duty. But 
surely these tlre the two material factors that must be taken into con-
sideration. You must know not only the cost of home production, but 
you must also know the cost of production abroad. Now, Sir, so far as 
the cost of production abroad ill concerned. the Tariff Board definit.ely ss:v 
this in paragraph 15 of the Report on page 14: 

'.'In existing circumatance8 therefore any attempt to determine a normlll price of 
imported salt would .manifBlltly be fmitie88." 

They point out that there are several factors which contribute to this 
uncertainty, and these factors are trade variations, the operation of rings 
and combines and speculation. Therefore. Sir, because they were unable 
to come to any finding tl!\ to what it costs to produce salt for shipment 
to India from abroad, they give up this attempt. Therefore they say: 

"As we have shown in Chapter I, price variations are 80 frequent and violent that 
the' amount of protection ill likely at one time to be excessive and at another time 
inBdequato. .. . 

Now, Sir, let me put. the case in a concrete form. The duty is 4i 
ann8S per maund and the executive have taken power to raise the duty 
by one·tlnna. Suppose in spite of that, even when the duty is 51 annas, 
the foreign importer or the foreign manufacturer is in a position to ship 
salt to India for the Bengal market at a price which will. defeat your 
protective duty, what happens? At the tim~ the Tariff Boa.rd wrote their 
Report it Was Re. 53, ·and it has now gone down to Rs. 86. Suppose it 
drops down by another five ru'pees and goes down to Rs. 30, what 
happens? Then, in spite of all that you are doing you cannot keep out 
foreign salt. Your duty becomes ineffective ana meaningless, and the 
only effect is to hit the poor consumer who has got to pay through his 
nose. Therefore without '8 finding as to whether the price which i. 
being charged by the foreign importer is an economic prioe or not, 
without adequate meaDS to control the different factors which make for 
instability, how can you come to any certain conclusions regarding this 
matter? Say tne Tariff Board: 

"It is idle for us to attempt tG put any limit to the extent to whieh Jlrie81 may 
deeline; BPecially if a aituation arises in whicb rival producers are determmed to retaf. 
their market at any price." 

And thev go on to refer to the fact tllat on the Red Sea Mast new 
factories Are R1)rinlring up, theJ'e is keen comnetitton. and therefol'e t1ie 
chAnces B1'e that tJJe prices would he still f811i~. As a matttll' of ,facti 
their anticipations lIave been more than realfsed, and we e:re no€ yet sure 
that we liave reached the rockbottom price in foreign sa.Y~. 
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.An Honourable Kember: How much longer are you going to take? 
Mr. O. O. Btswu: I will take at least a.n hour more. 
Dlwan Babadur T. Bangachar1a.r (South Aroot cum Chingleput: Non-

Muhammada.n Rural): In that case, Sir, may I ask that the House b~ 
adjourned? 

Mr. President: The House has sO much business still to go through 
that I do not propose to adjourn the House now. 

Mr. O. O. Blaw .. : The Tariff Board then proceed to refer to ap088iblo 
suggestion for a.n off-setting duty. 

"In the face of Buch intensive competition and in the cue of an indut"1 in which 
under normal conditions no stability of import prices can be assumed, it would appear 
that some provision for off·setting duties is ~tial." 

Well, they deal with this suggestion and their definite oonclusion is that 
such off-setting duties cannot be justified. I wiH read out ~ few extracts;,) 

"It is doubtful, however, whether any such scheme would be effective. Prompi 
action would be required and it appears unlikely that such machinery, as the 'lovernmenr, 
of India might accept for the imposition of off_tting duti.. would admit, of t.Iae 
immediate relief which the Iadu.n indUBtry woult! require. Further, very frequent 
cbanges in the off-setting duties Voould be necessary. This in itself woald give rise to 
speculation, and it is not improbable that the actug,l additional cost to tue coIl8Ulllor 
would be considerably in excess of the duty imposed. Put experience hM shown tha' 
whenever Government has contemplated an increase in the aalt duti. the market baa 
been unsettled for considerable periods and the normal flow of lupply and demand bas 
been impeded. The effect on the market would be the same even when the sdditioDA! 
duty is imposed, Btl in the case of off-aeUing dutiee, for the purpose of counteracting 
a decline in import prices." 

And then they say: 
"We cannot alllO ignore political oonaideration8." 

The cOllclusion is: 

"From a practical point of view we cannot avoid the conclusion that the poaitioD 
of the industry would be far from secure, if it were to depend on the imposition of 
off-setting duties." 

Then, the next paragraph is: 
"(?n eoonomic ~rounds the caee fer the imposition of a protectiVe duty cannot lie 

~ustalDed .. FollowlDg t~e usual methode of this Board, the level of the protective duty 
16 determlDed by the dIfference between the fair aelling pricel and the import prices." 

Thus it is that the Board have come to some conclusions as to whRt thlt 
fair selling prices in India may be, but not a8 to the import prices. They 
then proceed: 

"Admittedly Aden MIt which has for years held an established -position on the 
Calcutta market does not require protection.:' / 

Mark these words,-at page 59. Then they say: 

"The proposal, therefore, amounts to this: the Bengal CODlUlD8r t. to be burdenecl' 
with an annual payment of 00 lakha," 

-and this is now 85 lakhs owing to a further fall in prices,-
"in order to allow port Okha and Karachi," 
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-i.s., the two eentres other thtlll Men from which seaborne salt i, 
supplied,-
• 'to pIaoa 011 t.he c.tcu .. ta market an output. which .t.oday d08I not. eeeed 15 000 toM, 

- but may in. the futu~e amount to ~47,OOO tons. Taking the vlll.ue of the Alt 'acoorcli.as 
to present. Import prIces at approxlIDately RI. 15 per ton u-ahip, the annnal ",l:iitional 
payment by the Bengal coll8UDler wlll far exceed the valM of the Indian salt likely 

. t.o be produced at Okha and Karachi for meny year •. " 

s,i.r, I may point out that the aciditional price which' Bengal will have .. 
pay will be more than enough to buyout some of these concems: 

"Conaidering the ~ted extent to whioh the national intereet woald be lerVed b7 
the establishment of the &lilt induatry at Okha or Karachi it would be fIIILire~v "nr.Nn-
able to expeCt t.he consumer in Benpl toahoulder a burden of thi. IDagniiucie." 

. I make a present of this to my friends who constitute the majority vi 
; the Special Committee: 

. "A. different OOIlcluaiOllmigbt be reached if a reaeonable prospect exiateci tha' 
stability of price wouJd be Neured and that over a long period the conaumer would 
(lOtW.n au. -It. at II fair .-ice. But in view of the price fluctuations and the 6peCnla-
tion ill the ID6fket DO liable price would thereby be secured under preMQt conditions." 

My friends hope to stabilise prices in a very simple way. All that 
they have got to do is to put this duty on and say, "Look here; the Tari1r 
Board have fixed a fair selling price at Rs. 68-10; if you people at an~' time 
sell above that figure, we shall buy up all your stocks". Hold that threat 
out and everything will be perfectly smooth. No further speculation; 
prices will stabilise themselves, and 80 on. Sir, remember that this is 
going to be done as a temporary measure for one year only _ I ask, is 
there any justification, .then, for saying that you can stabilil8 the price? 
You merely compel the Bengal consumer to pay an additional price for 
nothing. As a matter of fact, the chances are that the prices will not go 
up; rather they will go down. Is there a real danger that in the next 
few months the prices of foreign salt will go up? If there was an upward 
tendency, then I could have understood the effect of a recommendntion 
like that; it would help to check an upward rise. But all the indieatiotlB 
are that the prices will go down; they are going down. and for the purpose 
of protecting Bengal against a purely imaginary danger, imaginary nt 
any rate so fat as the nexb few months are concerned, Bengal is called 
upon to pay this additional taxation. That is neither fair nor just. 

Then, the Tariff Board go on to consider the question of bounties and 
they turn that down. I may infonn this House at this stage that among 
the various representations which, I believe, have been sent to Govern-
men~opies have been sent to me-a suggestion has been made that if 

-you want to protect the salt industry in India, do not do so at the cost of 
Bengal alone. Let the whole of India come forward. If you say that these 
industries are going:to die out, give them subsidies, give them bounties, 
but let the bounties in that case be found by the whole of India. I know, 

-the Fina.nce Member is very h8ll'd up for money, and he cannot think of 
allowing a bigger hole to be made in his pocket-which is alrea-iy not 
entirely hole-proof: Well. then, ai I have stated, the Tariff, Board consi-
dered this question of bounty, and it is negatived. My grievance against 
the Committee is this, that these alternative proposals, which had heeD 
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carefully considered by the Taritl Board and turned down, were not ('x-
amined with that care "to which they were entitled, and the Report is 
wholly silent as to the rea~ns which led ~em .to depart .from those recom-
mendations. The only pOlDt I can see IS thiS; there IS an emergency; 
they get panicky, and it is a panicky measure they bring forward. "Fire", 
"fire", they cry out, but in trying to extinguish the fi~ in one place. f,bey 
are setting fire to an~ther.. They forget tha~ all the tlDle t~ey w~l'9 run-
ning, they were carrymg hghted torches behlDd them, and In their burry 
they forgot to put out those torches. 

lIr .•. »aa: What about paragraph 12 of their Report? 
lIr. O. O. Biswaa: My friend interrupts me, and I welcome the inte:.'-

J'uption. Paragraph 12 to which my friend calls attention is this: 

"We consider that thi, Committee should remain in existence and that the whole 
position should be revie,ved by us as early all poaible in the light of the experience 
in the working of the import duty, and the results of the increase which we have re-
<commeaded. ,. 

Sir, the pa.tient is suffering; he is taken to the hospital; he is laid on the 
<>peration table; the operation is performed; the surgeon applies the knife, 
Cld the patient ultimately dies, but the surgeon survives. Was not t,he 
()peration successful all the same, because the patient died only a rew 
minutes after the operation? It is like that. My friend's Comm:ttee 
will be in existence. I do not have much faith in tbis Committee. I .vish 
.this Committee should go out of existence at once (Hear, hear) ..... 

_r. :a. s. Sarma (Nominated Non-Offi~ial): By being absorbed in 
:other committees? 

lit. O. O. Blaw .. : If committees are to function in this way, it is jus. 
as well that they should not function at all. I should have much prefer-
red that the Government of India accepted responsibility for this t hem-
selves. The appointment of this Committee has only made it possible for 
my friend the Finance Member to claim that he has shown a degree e,f 
responsiveness. I wish that we on this side had not made it possible for 
him to make that claim. When it is a question of levying a duty, Bnd the 
Finance Member gets a few of his colleagues on this side to agree with him, 
he is of course delighted, and he is effusive about being responsive. No 
wonder. I only wish we on this side were more clIJ'eful. This levy Gf an 
additional tax is no solution. It is poor comfort to the Bengal co~sumor, 
who will have to pay for it, to be told that the Committee is existing for 
Honourable Members to come and make up their minds-without probably 
reading their papers I 

Then, another object jon to a. scheme of protection based on tbe levy of 
protective duties or the payment of bounty is how it will affect the question 
of quality. In my opening remarks I had laid stress on that aspect of the 
matter. The reference' to the Tariff Board was, whether India could !Jot 
be made self-supporting in the matter of supply of salt to Bengal of the 
quality to which B.engal had been accustomed. In other words, nothing 
was to be done whICh would lead to a deterioration in the quality of that 
salt. The Tariff Board come to the conclusion that the result of i'.ny 
scheme of protection would be to deteriorate the quality. That;s . a COD-
clusion whicb may be rigbt or which may be wi'ODg, but my gri~anoe i8 
this; that the Committee have DOt carefully Clu.mined. theee ai'guEnellt .... 
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given any reasons wby they come to a different conolusion. In the name 
of protection, it does not serve the national interests to foster inefficient 
industries. 

After oonsidering a few other suggestions, they record their oonolusil')D: 
in these final words on page 62 ~ 

"Our conclusion, therefore, is that it is not in the national interest to encourap 
the productlon of Indian aaa-borne salt unleee ill can be manufactured and tran8ported 
~ C&lcutto. at a 00Bt. not exceeding on an average Re. 66 per hundred maund, and thllt 
the only method of encouragement which we can recommend i. .tabilil&tion of pri~ 
over a 1000g period." 

And they proceed to consider how this is to be achieved in a different 
ehapter, where they suggest a method of controJ. Then they oome to con· 
sider the question of rail-borne salt, and in this connection they consider 
how far it is possible to expand and develop the existing sources of supply 
in Northern India and in Rajputana and other places, in order to I'ut ~ 
increased output from these sources in the Bengal market. Of ,ooursa they 
had not had time to undertake this duty themselves very thoroughly, nnd 
therefore they suggested that Government should undertake a th01">ugh 
survey of the possible sources with a view to determine the extent to which 
1;he Bengal market might be suppllied by rail with fine white crushed salt: 

"Until this survey baa been completed" they loid, "an attempt to &lseel with any' 
precision the extent of the eoonomic advaniagllll which would aocriIe from the .lIbBtitu~ 
tion cd Indian for foreign salt would manife8tly be premature." 

At this stage I may just refer to the Committee which Sir Chunilal Mehta 
presided over. That Committee was appointed in pursuance of a recom· 
m~ndation of the Tariff Board for exploring the possibilities of finding 
souroes of supply of rail-borne salt. It is just as well that I should pause 
here for one second to clear up a misapprehension which has arisen out cf 8 
passage occurring in my note of dissent to which the Finance Member W88 
pleased to refer the otlier day. lowe it to Sir Chunilal Mehta, to myself 
and to the House to make the position quite clear, and although the 
Honourable the Finance Member no doubt had made that statement, sliill 
I think it is only fair that I should take this opportunity to say a few 
words. After my note of dissent was published, I received a letter from 
Sir Chunilal Mehta. What I had stated in my minute of dissent was this. 
"I did not know what led Government to select Sir Chunilal Mehta for this 
inquiry; if I may Rlly so, he WaR coming to the work with pre-eonceived 
ideas. As Chairman of the Conference of Salt Producers held in Bombay 
on the 23rd September last he had sent a tele~llm to the Government of 
India, urging emergency action on the lines of the recommendations of the 
Tariff Board in the interests of the Aden manufacturers among others. It 
would have been much better if this inquiry had peen entrusted to some 
one who was not committed in advance to an acceptance of the Tariff 
BORro'S proposals." Sir, I am free to confess. that at the time that I 
wrote that, I was not aware that Sir Chuni1al Mehta had been already 
appointed Chairman of this Committee before lie wa~ asked to pre~ide 
over the meetin~ of Salt Producel'R. I came to know It. for the first t,lme 
from the letterwhioh I received froxp Sir Chunila1 Mehta. On being 
approached to preside over the Confel'ence he a~ once . wrote to the .Gove;n. 
m.ent of India to inquire what he should 00. If I may ~ay 80, lD .domg 
10 he was perf~Jy in order. I do not, Sir, in my mmute of dissent 
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suggest that Sir Chunilal Mehta was guilty of any impropriety in accepting 
'the presidentship of that Conference. Although I was ,not aware at 
that time that he had already been appointed Qhainnan of this Committee 
by the Government, still I say I had made no suggestdon of impropriety, 
a.nd if my remarks have led anybody to think that, any such imputation, 
was in my mind, I wish to make it perfectly clear tha~ it is not so, and I 
&In sincerely sorry for any pain I might have caused to Sir Chunilal Mehta 
by my remarks. But, Sir, my objection against the Government remains. 
because Government allowed him to preside over this Conference. I think 
f':rOvemment would have ncted better if t.hey had nol; done so. Presid· 
ing at that Conference means identifying oneself with the salt producers. 
As a matter of fact, I might tell the House that I have taken some painE! 
to examine the representations made on behalf of that Conference of w¥oa 
Sir Chunilal was the Chairman, and I find that they were pleading tor 
more protection for the salt industry at Aden, and they, were strongly 
opposing anything being done for the protection of salt at Khewra or other 
places from which rail-borne salt is derived. The Tariff Board in their-
Repo~t suggest that although there is no case for protection" so far as .sea-
borne salt is concerned, there might with some plausible justification he-
put forward a claim for some protection in regard to rail-borne salt, In 
other words, they thought that at Khewra and other places the possi-
bility of extending and developing salt production ought to be considered. 
Here on the other hand you find this Conference putting itself strongly 
against the interests of these sources in India proper. Therefore, I say 
that in order that the Report of a Committee of such vital imporlance 
might command public confidence, it would haTe been muoh better if Sir 
Chunilal Mehta had not been allowed to preside over this Conference. 
However, that is only by the way. But although the Tariff Board did not 
make the inquiry as to the possibilities of extending and developing the 
~o~rces of salt in Northern India, they say this: 

""or the purpose of this report it mtl8t be QS3Vmed that salt manubctuNd in India 
is capable of such development that in course of time a considerable portion of the 
500,000 tollll of salt now' imported into Oalcutt. by 11M will be manQfac~uNd in India 
~lId supplied direct by lail to t.he CODIUlIling centre •. " 

This shows they were contempl~ing that it would be poaawle to obtain the 
full quantity of 500,000 tons for Eengal from Khewra and otheJ: places in 
Ntntbern India. But even then the Tariff Hoard go on to 8&y that 
although that is a consummatiOil that is very desirable, there is no chance 
of tW eoa8UJDJIMtimt I»ein, achieved in the near future, and whatever 
we might d&, for many a long year Bengal will have to depend upon ges.-
borne salt from abroad. This il!l what they write~· 

"It must not hoW8_ be IJIIppoeed that. this reault even in the moat fav()\U' ...... 
circumstances could be brouabt about within any m.-urable period. lndecd as regar4'a 
Chittagonll: and. the area in ita immediate vicinity, it ia probable ihat the supply of 
aBa·borne salt will ahrap be cheaper. For many yeara, therefore, it ia likely that the 
rmport of salt, whether LuUan or foreign, by _ will continue." 
. Then, referring to the sources of rail-borne salt, they 8&y this: 

"The manufacturer woulil have no gDaraJltee of the enent or permo:Jeraq of ru. 
tparket,since at any moment this is liable to be serionaly affected by a reduction in the 
'Nice of foreign salt." 
's,6 they say that the ordiDary methods of securing sta.bility in prioe~ .by 
limposing an import duty, and sec~dly, as regards nfl-borne sa1t by glVlng 
protection would be inadequate, Bnd therefore they say that until the 

(J 
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price of imported salt is stabilised, it will be impossible to undertake the 
II'Ilpply of Indian salt by rail to the Calcutta market. Then they conai-
aer the question how to stabilise the prices of salt, and they suggest tha~ 
the one and only way of doing it was for Government to control the pur, 
chase as well as the distribution of salt. Their proposal mainly amounts 
to this. . They do not think that a departmental agency of GovemmeD.' 
would be .adequate for that purpose,' and therefore they suggest the consti-
1ution of what may be called a Marketing Board, which should sssume the 
control and supply of salt. Although. Sir, I will not discuss that ques-
tion, whether they are right or wrong, suffice it for me to say that the 
proposals they have put forward for the constituHon of a Marketing Board 
have not found favour even with the Government of India themselves. 
"They were not quite impressed with this suggestion, and I believe the 
Government of Bengal also had expressed their doubts as to the soundness 
of this scheme, but it does not follow that because the only scheme which 
the Tariff Board could think of as necessary for the purpose of securing the 
6esired object was unBOund, therefore the other schemes which they had 
130nsidered and rejected automatically become lOund propositions 1 The 
Marketing Board mayor may not be good, but tha.t doeR not mean tha.t 
protection thereby becomes so very desirable. 

After having BUggested a Marketing Board, they say that it will take It. 
10ng time to bring it into operation .and in the meantime some emergency 
action seems to be called for. Now that statement that BOme emergency 
action seems to be called for has supplied the excuse to my friends on the 
Committee to put forward ~heir extraordinary proposals. Let us see wh"ti 
the Tariff Board say. At page 78, paragraph WI, they say: 

"We do not. Buggest that 8llch a Board can b. constituted immediately or .that 
if ooustituted its machinery can be organized save after a lapse .of .oonaiderable time. 
Further, the full advantages o.l such control might not be realised for lOme yean ...• 
-on the whole, however, we OODsider that with proper supervi.ion and control a eyatem 
~f distribution 01 thi.a nature, if it oould be .established, is the only :'D8aIlS of reducing 
the price of salt generally throughout northern India, .. 

-Note, Sir, their whole obJect was to reduce the price of salt and not to 
protect, as my' lIonourable friends have aaid- .. 

.. . . . though, &8 WE' have seen, important advantages. can be leCured in the Benpl 
market by a aystem .of Government oontrol. In the meantime, we ate jmpreaed by ~he 
fact that before B11eh a Board can be constituted IIII1d while Government'. B11rveY Of 
the poaaibilitiea of extending the ao1U'Oe8 of npply oJ rai1borne alt .. ia propeu, a 
real danger exist. that the .... t worka N Karachi, Okha and perhap. e~ theamaller 
:works at Aden may be cruab,ed out of existence b)'; the pre.~ of foreign CODlptltition." 

That is the dallger' which they apprehended, that those smaller works at 
~den might be crushed out of existence. But what do they sugges~? 

"We have found that the rqution of these .8OUI'C8B i. juatifiahle provided DO heaV7 
burden is thrown on the country sinee they afford lome additioual employmiln!. to IndiaD 
labour and serve to retain In the 00WIt.ry some profit, which would otherwue· .eCrue to 
foreign JDIIDufacturers. Moreover ,lOme _portions of the Bengal market mu.t, _ (,OD-
lIider be alway. supplied more economically by 88& than by railborne alt. It. it there-
fore' desirable to A88iBt t.hese undertaking. if this can be etlected at roo ·~t'(lt Cl)~t '-
the country." (This i, the molt important portion,-'at no great coat til the couptry') 
~'By introducing control i~to t.he BeniN market .wo belleVit that not onlY CIIIl an eooiI.omla 
.pril:f! he a8lll1l'ed .to Indian manufacturer. but al80 the nonmmen'. intue.rt.a will t .. 
-<"f<'gllal'ded. and pricee averaged .over a considerable ptlriod.. wW -.... ".: 

.\ 
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7rhia BOheme of provisional control which thel suggest &8 an emergency 
measure has been turned down by the Comuuttee, because they, 86Y, ~~t 
it is just as complicated as the main BOheme.:. 

"We propore, therefore, l1li much in the intel'8llta of the ~Iumer aI of the IadiaD 
industry that Government should at once assume control of lDlponed mit and Ihould 
also standardil8 tho qualities of common crnshed and superfine aalt. l!'ONlP II&It 
should be purchased at the lowest price obtainable to the extent to which the require-

.mente of the _ket canDOt be met from Indian 1OU1'C8I." 

That iB what they say. All that is brushed aside. I find UJat t1Ua 
House is getting tired. Bir, I will not say very much more, but I do 
appeal with all the earnestness that I can command to all seotioDs of the 
House to remember the interests of the Eengal oonsumer. You must ~p. 
sacrifioe Bengal in the interests of Aden; it amounts to that. :when You 
are told that you will by this measure be reviving or encouraging or keep-
ing alive the Bait industry in India, I Bay you are not doj,ng anything 

··0£ that kind whatsoev.er. All that you are doing is to hand over the pro-
fits to the Aden ooncerns. Aden is now Reiling salt ot Rs. 35 per ton 
in spite of competition from the foreign. manufaoturer. The result; of 
this ha~ been that Aden has been enabled to put up prices cent. per 
cent. at once. Aden 'is selling free of duty. That country is not getting 
the benefit of that. Aden puts up the price cent. per oent. and is pocket-
ing all that money. Is that fair? Whereas Khewra, Pachbadra, Sam-
~har, eto.,-where ~ theYI? They.are just the same as before, languish-
mg as ever. And If they will be killed, they will be killed not by the 
Red Sea salt, but the, will be killed because of Aden salt whom you are 
now encouraging with all the step-motherly affection you a1'e capabie of. 

Bir,. I move. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the 'Clock on Monday the 
80th March, ]931. ' 
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